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UNIT 1 — That‘s my world

[ˈtɜːtl]
[dæd]
[tuː]
[waɪt]
[pɪŋk]

korytnačka
otec
dva
biely
ružový

three
this

[θriː]
[ˈðɪs]

tri
toto

dog
mum
ﬁsh
chair
juice

[dɒɡ]
[mʌm]
[fɪʃ]
[tʃeə]
[dʒuːs]

pes
maminka
ryba
stolička
džús

Hlavný prízvuk sa označuje hornou kolmičkou pred prízvučnou slabikou vtedy, ak sa nejedná
o jednoslabičné slovo: cartoon [ka:ˈtu:n], seven [ˈsevən], ale sun [san]. Vedľajší prízvuk sa označuje
dolnou kolmičkou: kangaroo [ˌkæŋɡəˈruː].

úžasný

I think that Adele has got an amazing
voice.

at mealtimes

/ət ˈmiːltaɪmz/

pri jedle

We do not watch television at
mealtimes.

at break time

/ətbreɪk taɪm/

cez prestávku

At break time he usually tries to get
some rest.

at midday

/ət ˌmɪdˈdeɪ/

cez obed,
cez poludnie

I normally have lunch at midday.

midnight

/ˈmɪdnaɪt/

polnoc

Ian's usually tired in the morning
because he never goes to sleep before
midnight.

at the
weekend

/ət ðə ˌwiːkˈend/

cez víkend

John usually goes out of town at the
weekend.

awesome

/ˈɔːsəm/

úžasný

Those jeans are really awesome!

awful

/ˈɔːﬂ/

príšerný

Today I'm having an awful day at work!
My computer and the printer have
broken down!

band

/bænd/

skupina

The fans are waiting for the band in front
of the concert hall.

barbecue

/ˈbɑːbɪkjuː/

barbecue

Every Saturday afternoon we have
a barbecue in the garden.

battery

/bætri/

baterka

I need to replace the battery in my
tablet.

beach hut

/biːtʃ hʌt/

chata na pláži

My dream home is a beach hut on Bali
island.

block of ﬂats

/blɒk əv ˈf læts/

bytový dom

Some people prefer to live in a block of
ﬂats to living in a house.

blog

/blɒɡ/

blog

Every evening I write my blog about
fashion.

boring

/ˈbɔːrɪŋ/

nudný

My job is very boring because I do the
same things every day.

bungalow

/ˈbʌŋɡələʊ/

bungalov

He lives with his wife and two children in
a small bungalow.

cable

/ˈkeɪbl/

kábel

Be careful! There is a pile of cables on
the ﬂoor!

caravan

/ˈkærəvæn/

karavan

This summer I'm going on holiday in my
caravan.

9
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amazing

7

turtle
dad
two
white
pink

My daughter's grades at school are
quite all right.

6

veľký
žltý
sestra

v poriadku

5

[bɪɡ]
[ˈjeləʊ]
[ˈsɪstə]

/ɔːl ˈraɪt/

4

príklad
big
yellow
sister

all right

3

znak výslovnosť
ɪ
ako slovenské „i“
ʊ
ako slovenské „u“
neprízvučná hláska, podobná tej, ktorú v slovenčine
ə
vyslovíme pri samostatnej výslovnosti „b“, „t“
ɜ:
vyslovujeme ako predchádzajúcu, ale dlho
æ
otvorené „e“ (ústa otvorené ako na „a“, ale vyslovíme „e“)
:
predlžujeme samohlásku
w
zaokrúhlime pery ako pri zvuku „o“, ale vyslovíme „v“
nosová hláska ako pri slovenskom „dedinka“, v angličtine pred
ŋ
„k“ a „g“, ktoré sa obvykle nevyslovia
θ
neznelé „th“ – sa ľahko dotkne horných zubov a vysloví sa „s“
znelé „th“ – špička jazyka je pri koreni horných zubov
ð
a vysloví sa „dz“
ɒ
ústa otvoríme na „a“, zaokrúhlime pery a vyslovíme „o“
ʌ
ako slovenské „a“
ʃ
ako slovenské „š“
tʃ
ako slovenské „č“
dʒ
ako slovenské „dž“

I only use an alarm clock on my mobile
phone.

2

VÝSLOVNOSŤ

budík

1

3
8
13
18
23
30
36
42
48

/əˈlɑːm/
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/ˈkɑːsl/

hrad

I would like to visit a big castle in
Edinburgh.

charge

/tʃɑːdʒ/

nabiť

Don't forget to charge your phone!

charger

/ˈtʃɑːdʒə/

nabíjačka

Do you have a charger for this phone?

clever

/klevə/

bystrý

What a clever idea!

competition

/ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃn/

súťaž

Our basketball team is taking part in the
international competition.

cool

/kuːl/

super (dobrý)

He's got a really cool car!

cez školský
deň/cez
všedný deň/
v nedeľu

Kate never goes to bed late on
a schoolday.

once/twice/
three times
a day

/ˌwʌns/ˌtwaɪs/θriː
ˌtaɪmz ə ˈdeɪ/

raz/dvakrát/
trikrát denne

I usually check my e-mails once a day.

perfect

/ˈpɜːfɪkt/

perfektný

I go jogging every day because I want to
have a perfect body.

perform

/pəˈfɔːm/

vystupovať

Actors perform in theatres.

/ˈfəʊn æp/

(telefónne)
aplikácie

When I want to watch music videos I use
this phone app.

fotograﬁ

Sara is a top model and she works with
the best photographers.

chata

cross

/krɒs/

nahnevaný

I'm cross because Alice is wearing the
same dress as me.

dead (battery) /ˌded ˈbætəri/

vybitá
(baterka)

I need to charge the tablet because the
battery is almost dead.

digital camera /ˌdɪdʒətl ˈkæmərə/

digitálny
fotoaparát

He wants to buy a digital camera to take
nice photos on his holidays.

(phone) app

photographers /fəˈtɒɡrəfəz/

1
2

/ɒn ə ˈskuːldeɪ/ə
ˈwiːkdeɪ/
ˈsʌndeɪ(z)/

/ˈkɒtɪdʒ/

odporný

I can't eat this soup. It's disgusting!

(dream)
lifestyle

/ˌdriːm ˈlaɪfstaɪl/

(vysnívaný)
životný štýl

My dream lifestyle would be a big house
in the peaceful countryside.

earphones

/ˈɪəfəʊnz/

slúchadlá

I usually listen to music through
earphones.

event

/ɪˈvent/

udalosť

exciting

/ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ/

ﬁx

/fɪks/

photography

/fəˈtɒɡrəﬁ/

fotograﬁa

They are organising a fashion show
and need someone who specializes in
fashion photography.

I'm writing the band's blog at a special
event in a skate park.

plug

/plʌɡ/

zástrčka,
zásuvka

Pull the plug out of the wall socket!

napínavý,
vzrušujúci

These days I'm reading a very exciting
book!

poster

/ˈpəʊstə/

plagát

In her room there are a lot of posters of
famous singers.

opraviť

Don't worry about the toaster. I can ﬁx it.

report

/rɪˈpɔːt/

správa,
záznam

I can't go home because I have to ﬁnish
the report.
Paul works as a reporter for BBC.

zábavný

Tracy is fun. I like her very much.

reporter

/rɪˈpɔːtə/

reportér

zábavný

He always tells funny jokes.

second

sekunda

There are sixty seconds in a minute.

gadget

/ˈɡædʒɪt/

/ˈsekənd/

zariadenie

Would you like to test a new gadget?

heavy

/ˈhevi/

ťažký

Could you help me with this heavy bag,
please?

helma

I always wear a helmet when I ride my
bike.

7

internet
connection

ráno/
popoludní/
večer

/ˈselﬁ stɪk/

tyč na selﬁe

skate park

/ˈskeɪt pɑːk/

park na skate

I spend a lot of time at the local skate
park.

skateboardisti

I go skateboarding every day because I
want to be a professional skateboarder.

skateboarders /ˈskeɪtˌbɔːdəz/
skyscraper

/ˈskaɪˌskreɪpə/

mrakodrap

There are a lot of very high skyscrapers
in New York.

internetové
/ˈɪntənet kəˌnekʃn/
pripojenie

There is a slow internet connection in
the hotel, so I can't check my e-mails.

smartphone

/ˈsmɑːtfəʊn/

smartphone,
inteligentný
telefón

Smartphones are still much more
popular than tablets.

lovely

/ˈlʌvli/

krásny

Those kittens are lovely!

nice

/naɪs/

pekný

Have a nice day!

sofa

/ˈsəʊfə/

pohovka,
sedačka

We need to buy a new sofa for the living
room.

noisy

/ˈnɔɪzi/

hlučný, hlasný

My neighbours' kids are very noisy.

space

/speɪs/

priestor

Inside there is space for books and
a mobile or a tablet.

9

Susan usually has a shower in the
morning.

8

/ɪn ðə ˈmɔːnɪŋ/
ˌɑːftəˈnuːn/ˈiːvnɪŋ/

8

/ˈhelmɪt/

selﬁe stick

You can use a selﬁe stick to take photos
of yourself.

7

/fʌn/
/ˈfʌni/

6

fun
funny

5

/dɪsˈɡʌstɪŋ/

4

disgusting

4

3

on
a schoolday/
a weekday/
Sunday(s)

3

5

I don't mind wearing old-fashioned
clothes.

2

6

staromódny

cottage

in the
morning/
afternoon/
evening

9

old-fashioned /ˌəʊld ˈfæʃnd/

1

My grandma loves reading romantic
novels.

/ˈnɒvl/

My friend lives in a small cottage in the
countryside.

helmet

4|

román

novel
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1

reproduktor

This horrible music is coming out of
those large speakers!

listen to music

počúvať
hudbu

strange

/streɪndʒ/

zvláštne

Sometimes I can hear strange sounds
at night.

make/ﬁlm
a video

vytvárať/
Do you know how to make a video?
ﬁlmovať video

tablet

/ˈtæblət/

tablet

I would like to get a tablet for my
birthday.

play games

hrať hry

I play games on my smartphone when
I'm bored.

take photos

/ˌteɪk ˈfəʊtəʊz/

fotografovať

He takes photos of wildlife in his free
time.

read e-books

čítať e-knihy

Paper books are not very handy. I prefer
to read e-books.

technology

/tekˈnɒlədʒi/

technológia

Technology is changing the way we live
today.

terraced
house

/ˌterəst ˈhaʊs/

radový dom

I live in a terraced house near Oxford.

send/get
instant
messages

odosielať/
How can I send instant messages from
získať okamžité
my phone?
správy

terrible

/ˈterəbl/

strašný

What a terrible smell!

share photos

zdieľať
fotograﬁe

This is the website to share photos with
your friends and family.

test

/test/

testovať, test

We're testing some new gadgets for this
month's report.

text friends/
parents

I prefer to text my friends to calling them
on the phone.

tester

/ˈtestə/

tester

I would like to work as a video game
tester.

písať
priateľom/
rodičom

vrch, vrchol

upload
pictures

nahrať obrázky

top

/tɒp/

I want to upload pictures to my online
album.

/ ˈtʌtʃ skriːn ˌtiː ˌviː/

dotyková
obrazovka,
televízor
s dotykovou
obrazovkou

watch music
videos

sledovať
hudobné
videá

When he is alone at home in the
evening he watches music videos.

je to vyrobené
z kovu/dreva/
This table is made of wood.
plastu/bavlny/
papiera

In every fairy tale there is an ugly witch.

unusual

/ʌnˈjuːʒuəl/

neobvyklý

My father sometimes buys unusual
gadgets.

it’s like a/an
(+ noun)

I love Bali. It's like a paradise.

upside down

/ˌʌpsaɪd ˈdaʊn/

hore nohami

I've got a problem with my tablet
because all the pictures are upside down.

je to ako
(+ podstatné
meno)

it looks
(+ adjective)

vyzerá to
(+ prídavné
meno)

I would like to buy this skirt because it
looks nice.

it looks like
a/an (+ noun)

vyzerá to ako
(+ podstatné
meno)

She looks like a princess in this beautiful
dress.

it works like
a/an (+ noun)

funguje to ako
It's a small gadget which works like
(+ podstatné
a normal camera.
meno)

you can
(+ verb)

môžeš
(+ sloveso)

You can open the door with this key.

you can
use it to
(+ inﬁnitive)/
for (+ –ing)

môžeš to
používať, aby
si (+ inﬁnitív)/
na (+ -ing)

When it's in front of you, you can use it
like a small table.

/ˈjuːsf l/

užitočný

This information can be very useful.

veranda

/vəˈrændə/

veranda

He lives in a big house with a large
veranda.

view

/vjuː/

výhľad

I have a beautiful view from the window.

villa

/ˈvɪlə/

vila

Wendy usually spends her holidays in
a beautiful villa in Italy.

WORD FRIENDS

SLOVNÉ SPOJENIA

chat with
friends

rozprávať sa
s kamarátmi

In her free time Susan likes chatting with
her friends online.

download
songs

stiahnuť si
skladby

Do you have a program to download
songs from the Internet?

go online

prejsť do
režimu online

I go online when I need to ﬁnd some
information.

9

9

useful

8

8

7

6

5

4

Magicians can do amazing tricks.

škaredý

7

trik

6

/trɪk/
/ˈʌɡli/

5

trick
ugly

it’s made
of metal/
wood/plastic/
cotton/paper

4

6|

There is a touch screen TV in every room
in the hotel.

3

touch screen
TV

The vase is on the top of the cabinet.

I like listening to music while doing my
homework.

2

2

/ˈspiːkə/

1

3

speaker

UNIT

UNIT
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1
2
3

the Antarctic

/ænˈtɑːktɪk/

Antarktída

Seals live in the cold waters of the
Antarctic.

dry

/draɪ/

suchý

Your clothes are now dry so you can put
them back on.

area

/ˈeəriə/

oblasť

There are many forests and ﬁelds in this
rural area.

dust

/dʌst/

prach

The cars leave big clouds of dust in the
Dakar Rally.

avalanche

/ˈævəlɑːntʃ/

lavína

In winter when the temperture goes
up it's easy to start an avalanche in the
mountains.

earthquake

/ˈɜːθkweɪk/

zemetrasenie

Over 200 people lost their lives in the
last earthquake.

bat

/bæt/

netopier

Bats usually ﬂy at night.

erupt

/ɪˈrʌpt/ﬁre/

vybuchnúť
(sopka)

Mount Vesuvius last erupted in 1979.

beach

/biːtʃ/

pláž

In the summer I love lying on the beach
and sunbathing.

ﬁre

/faɪə/

oheň

Jack is a scout so he knows how to light
a ﬁre in a forest.

bear

/beə/

medveď

Now there are fewer wild bears in
Alaska.

ﬂood

/ﬂʌd/

záplava

In India there are a lot of ﬂoods in the
monsoon season.

boiling

/ˈbɔɪlɪŋ/

vriaci, horúci

It's 38°C today! It's boiling hot!

fog

/fɒɡ/

hmla

camp

/kæmp/

tábor

My brothers spend their holidays in
a summer camp.

I got lost because I couldn't see
anything in the fog.

/ˈfɒɡi/

hmlistý

There were a lot of car accidents
yesterday because the weather was
foggy.
It's freezing cold outside! You need to
put on a cap and a scarf.

cave

/keɪv/

jaskyňa

I didn't walk into the cave because it was
too dark and I didn't have a ﬂashlight.

freezing

/ˈfriːzɪŋ/

mrazivý

/ˈtʃɪli/

chladný,
sychravý

grow

/ɡrəʊ/

pestovať

Susan grows vegetables in the backyard.

chilly

The wind is chilly today!

/klaʊd/

/dʒiˈɒɡrəﬁ/

geograﬁa

mrak

Let's go home before it starts to rain!
There are dark clouds in the sky!

geography

cloud

The geography of the high mountains
by the lake meant that storms didn't
move but stayed in the same place.

/ˈklaʊdi/

/ɡraʊnd/

krajina

Look! The tiger is lying on the ground!

zatiahnuté

It was cloudy in the morning so I took an
umbrella.

ground

cloudy
coast

/kəʊst/

pobrežie, breh I would like to buy a house on the coast
(more)
with the view to the ocean.

6

5

Canada is a big country in North
America.

I don't like winter because I hate cold
weather.

column

/ˈkɒləm/

stĺp

There are beautiful ancient columns in
front of this museum.

conditions

/kənˈdɪʃnz/

podmienky

Trees fell down and the conditions were
chaotic.

cool

/kuːl/

chladný

It's quite cool today! Put on your jacket!

create

/kriˈeɪt/

vytvoriť

Strong winds can create a big problem
for the farmers.

degrees

/diˈɡriːz/

7

chladný

/ˈdezət/

hilly

/ˈhɪli/

kopcovitý

This Scottish village is in the hilly
countryside.

hot

/hɒt/

horúci

It is extremely hot in deserts.

hurricane

/ˈhʌrɪkən/

hurikán

They lost their houses in the hurricane.

ice

/aɪs/

ľad

Be careful! There is ice on the road.

Iceland

/ˈaɪslənd/

Island

Iceland is famous for hot springs and
geysers.

icy

/ˈaɪsi/

ľadový,
namrznutý

I was driving very slowly because the
road was icy.

/ˈɪndiə/

India

Over 1 billion of people live in India.
It's the second largest population in the
world.

/ˈaɪlənd/

ostrov

Madagascar is a big African island in the
Indian Ocean.

stupne

It was only 5 degrees last night!

India

púšť

The Sahara is the biggest desert in the
world.

island

9

desert

stať sa

8

/kəʊld/

/ˈhæpən/

7

cold

happen

But be quick if you want a photo as it
doesn't happen very often.

6

Kanada

5

Canada

/ˈkænədə/

foggy

4

4

There isn't much water in the rivers
because of the drought.

3

8

sucho

2

9

/draʊt/

1

8|

drought
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lake

/lænd/

jazero

This lake is a good place to go ﬁshing.

pevnina

In the bright light of the storm, soldiers
on land spotted the ships.

/seɪv/

zachrániť

The ﬁreﬁghters saved ﬁve people from
the burning house.

season

/ˈsiːzn/

sezóna, ročné
obdobia

My favourite season is summer because
I love sunbathing.

krajina

leaf (leaves)

/liːf (liːvz)/

list (listy)

Rabbits eat leaves.

light

/laɪt/

svetlo

I can't fall asleep when the light is on.

shady

/ˈʃeɪdi/

zatienený/
tienistý

They need a shady place to cool down.

shallow

/ˈʃæləʊ/

plytký,
povrchný

He's not a good swimmer so he always
swims at the shallow end of the lake.

/skaɪ/

obloha

An astronomer looks at the sky through
a telescope.

blesk

The lightning bolt hit the tree in front of
my house.

snake

/sneɪk/

had

Helen is scared of snakes.

snow

/snəʊ/

sneh

In this part of Europe we always have
snow in winter.

snowman

/ˈsnəʊmæn/

snehuliak

The children are building a snowman in
the park.

snowy

/ˈsnəʊi/

zasnežený

It was a cold snowy night.

spider

/ˈspaɪdə/

pavúk

I never kill spiders because it can bring
bad luck.

spot

/spɒt/

všimnúť si

John spotted a man that looked like his
friend from school.

spring

/sprɪŋ/

jar

I hate winter. I can't wait for the spring
to come.

star

/stɑː/

hviezda

It's a cloudless night so you can see a lot
of bright stars.

storm

/stɔːm/

búrka

We stayed at home because of the
storm.

stormy

/ˈstɔːmi/

búrlivý,
búrkový

The little boy was frightened because it
was a stormy night.

summer

/ˈsʌmə/

leto

William and his family go to the seaside
every summer.

sun

/sʌn/

slnko

It's a beautiful summer day! The sun is
shining!

sunny

/ˈsʌni/

slnečný

It's getting sunny! Let's go for a picnic!

sunset

/ˈsʌnset/

západ slnka

They are sitting on a beach and
watching a beautiful sunset.

sunshine

/ˈsʌnʃaɪn/

slnečný svit

I'm enjoying the sunshine and drinking
cold lemonade in the garden.

survival

/səˈvaɪvl/

prežitie

Last winter I went on a survival camp in
Siberia.

1

sky

2

/maɪld/

mierny

When the winter is mild, a lot of people
catch a cold.

minus

/ˈmaɪnəs/

mínus

It was minus 10 degrees yesterday.

mountain

/ˈmaʊntɪn/

hora

There is a beautiful view from the top of
the mountain.

pohnúť (sa)

Can you help me move this table,
please?

move

/muːv/

natural
disaster

prírodná
/ˌnætʃrəl dɪˈzɑːstə/
katastrofa

Earthquakes and ﬂoods are examples of
natural disasters.

/ˌnɔːðənˈlaɪts/

polárna žiara

Norway is the best place to go to if you
want to see Northern Lights.

/ˌəʊpən ˈeə/

pod holým
nebom

Some artists don't play open-air
concerts.

vonku

I prefer to play football outdoors rather
than in the sports hall.

cesta

Take this path and you'll get to the bus
stop much quicker.

rastliny

She has got a lot of beautiful plants on
the windowsills.

dážď

There was a ﬂood in the area after a few
days of heavy rain.

5
open air

/ˌaʊtˈdɔː/

6

outdoor
path

/plɑːnts/

7

plants

/pɑːθ/

rain

/reɪn/

rainy

/ˈreɪni/

daždivý

It's rainy today. Don't forget to take an
umbrella!

river

/ˈrɪvə/

rieka

We were crossing a river when I fell in.

rocks

/rɒks/

skaly, kamene

While we were hiking, we often sat on
the rocks to take some rest.

sailor

/ˈseɪlə/

námorník

My brother is a sailor and he spends
most of his time on the ship.

9

Lightning is a bright ﬂash in the sky
during a storm.

8

blesk

7

/ˈlaɪtnɪŋ/

6

lightning

5

maják

4

/ˈlaɪthaʊs/

3

lighthouse

Long ago, sailors used a storm in the
same way as a lighthouse, to help them
ﬁnd their way.

2

3

save

1

4

My children love playng in the sand
when we go to the beach.

/ˈlændskeɪp/

Northern
Lights

8

piesok

landscape

mild

9

/sænd/

The landscape in Ireland is full of green
ﬁelds, mountains and lakes.

lightning bolt /ˈlaɪtnɪŋ bəʊlt/

10 |
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thermal pool

/ˌθɜːml ˈpuːl/

termálny
bazén

People in Iceland like to relax in natural
thermal pools.

thick

/θɪk/

tučný

I don't like reading thick books.

thunder

/ˈθʌndə/

hrom

Most dogs are afraid of thunders.

tsunami

/tsʊˈnɑːmi/

cunami

Venezuela

/ˌvenəˈzweɪlə/

Venezuela

volcanic
eruption

/vɒlˈkænɪk ɪˌrʌpʃn/ výbuch sopky

This evening the news programmes
were full of information about the latest
volcanic eruptions here.

warm

/wɔːm/

teplý

It's such a nice warm evening! Let's have
supper in the garden!

waterfall

/ˈwɔːtəfɔːl/

vodopád

Do you want to see what's behind that
waterfall?

water ﬁght

/ˈwɔːtə faɪt/

vodný súboj

I brought my water gun for a water ﬁght.

wave

/weɪv/

vlna

Hawaii is the best place for surfers to
catch good waves.

UNIT
1
2
3

premočený,
mokrý

The children are enjoying the water
gun ﬁght in the garden. Now they are
soaking wet.

The Japanese tsunami killed thousands
of people.

weather
forecast

predpoveď
počasia

There was nothing about rain in the
weather forecast.

Caracas is the capital city of Venezuela.

make/build
a ﬁre

založiť oheň

I learned how to make a ﬁre on the
scout camp.

sit/sleep
outside

sedieť/spať
vonku

In the warm summer night I like to sit
outside and watch the sky.

make/build
a shelter

vytvoriť/
postaviť
prístrešok

When we were in the forest, we made
the shelter from tree branches.

learn about/
listen to the
birds

dozvedieť sa
o/počúvať
vtákov

I learnt a lot about healthy food from
this book./ When I go for a walk to the
park, I always listen to the birds singing.

see/watch the
stars

vidieť/
sledovať
hviezdy

On a clear night in a dark area you can
see a lot of bright stars.

look for/ﬁnd
wild animals

hľadať/nájsť
voľne žijúce
zvieratá

Wildlife photographers look for wild
animals in the remote places to take
good pictures.

grow/discover
unusual
plants

pestovať/
objaviť
nezvyčajné
rastliny

My aunt grows unusual plants in her
garden.

wet

/wet/

mokrý

wild

/waɪld/

divočina

I prefer to spend my holidays in the wild.

wildlife

/ˈwaɪldlaɪf/

divá zver
(a rastlinstvo)

I enjoy being outdoors and watching
wildlife.

5

4

soaking wet

Take off your clothes! You're completely
wet!

wind

/wɪnd/

vietor

We were ﬂying our kites while the wind
was blowing.

windy

/ˈwɪndi/

veterný

I don't like autumn here because it's
usually very windy and wet.

winter

/ˈwɪntə/

zima

They go skiing in the Swiss Alps every
winter.

6
7

Our maths teacher, Jacob, gave us
a very difﬁcult test this morning.

WORD FRIENDS

UNIT 3 — The taste test

SLOVNÉ SPOJENIA
vystúpenie

Since her ﬁrst appearance on the show,
Martha has posted messages and
photos on Twitter.
Her father is a baker and makes the best
bread in our town.

naozaj mrzne

It's the end of winter now, but it's
absolutely freezing this evening.

completely
crazy

úplný blázon

He wants to sell his house and move to
Australia. He's completely crazy!

baker

/ˈbeɪkə/

pekár

/biːf/

hovädzie mäso Beef is the only meat I eat.

celkom dlhý

The journey from Paris to Barcelona by
train is quite long.

beef

quite long

bitter

/ˈbɪtə/

horký

The trip to Paris was really interesting!
I'd like to go there again.

Mary hates broccoli because she says it
tastes bitter.

bland

/blænd/

bez chuti

Ann hasn't used any spices and the
soup is quite bland.

really
interesting

naozaj
zaujímavé

9

absolutely
freezing

8

/əˈpɪərəns/

appearance

7

8

veľmi ťažké

6

9

very difﬁcult

5

The view from the top of Mount Everest
is totally amazing!

4

úplne úžasný

3
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totally
amazing

2

I never visit my aunt in Madrid in
the summer because I hate high
temperatures.

1

teplota

UNIT
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boil

/bɔɪl/

variť

He can't cook at all. He can only boil
water in the kettle.

bread roll

/ˈbred rəʊl/

žemľa

Every morning my dad gets some milk
and bread rolls for breakfast from the
local shop.

raňajky

Tom usually has bacon with eggs for
breakfast.

/ˈbrekfəst/
/ˈbɪldɪŋ/

budova

cheese

/tʃiːz/

syr

My favourite kind of cheese is
mozzarella.

chef

/ʃef/

šéfkuchár

Jamie Oliver is a famous British chef.

žuvačka

Andy always has a pack of chewing gum
in his pocket.

kura

Today we are having fried chicken for
dinner.

2

chewing gum /ˈtʃuːɪŋ ɡʌm/
chicken

Nancy is allergic to dairy products so
she can't have milk.

delicious

/dɪˈlɪʃəs/

výborný
(chuťovo)

These biscuits are absolutely delicious!

dinner

/ˈdɪnə/

večera

What's for dinner today?

dish

/dɪʃ/

jedlo

Chicken tikka masala is a popular Indian
dish in Britain.

dry

/draɪ/

suchý

Bella is a cute puppy and this is her
favourite dry dog food.

egg

/eɡ/

vajcia

Would you like boiled or fried eggs for
breakfast?

enter

/ˈentə/

vstúpiť,
prihlásiť (sa)

My teacher wants me to enter the
spelling competition.

ﬁlling

/ˈfɪlɪŋ/

náplň

My grandma has just made doughnuts
with the strawberry ﬁlling. Yummy!

ﬁsh

/fɪʃ/

ryba

Steve is a vegeterian so he doesn't eat
meat or ﬁsh.

chilli

/ˈtʃɪli/

chilli

I like spicy food so I often add chilli to
my meals.

chocolate

/ˈtʃɒklɪt/

čokoládový

My girlfriend loves chocolate ice cream.

chop

/tʃɒp/

krájať/sekať

I always cry when I chop onions.

ﬂavour

/ˈﬂeɪvə/

príchuť

Which ice cream ﬂavour would you like?

ﬂour

/ﬂaʊə/

múka

You need ﬂour, butter, sugar, milk and
eggs to bake a cake.

3
4
5

mliečne
výrobky

/ˈkɒﬁ/

káva

In the morning I usually drink a cup of
coffee.

Food
Technology

/ˈfuːd tekˌnɒlədʒi/

technológia
potravín

My sister studies Food Technology at
the university.

competition

/ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃn/

súťaž

Daniel was the winner of the
international chess competition.

fresh

/freʃ/

čerstvý

Chris usually has a glass of fresh orange
juice and toasts for breakfast.

contestant

/kənˈtestənt/

súťažiaci

Martha is the youngest contestant in
a national cooking competition.

fruit

/fruːt/

ovocie

I like all kinds of fruit but my favourite
ones are strawberries.

/ˈfruːt dʒuːs/

ovocný džús

I prefer fresh fruit juice to cola.

/kʊk/

variť

Frank works a lot and he doesn't have
time to cook so he orders takeaway
food online.

fruit juice

cook

fry

/fraɪ/

smažiť

What a smell! My dad is frying ﬁsh in the
kitchen.

cookery class

/ˈkʊkəri klɑːs/

lekcia/kurz
varenia

Cookery classes are fun for both
beginners and professional chefs.

garlic

/ˈɡɑːlɪk/

cesnak

I love garlic. I always add it to my pizza
or pasta.

cookery
teacher

/ˈkʊkəri ˌtiːtʃə/

učiteľ varenia

Gina works as a cookery teacher in the
secondary school.

grapes

/ɡreɪps/

hrozno

You can make wine from grapes.

herbs

/hɜːbz/

bylinky

I always add some herbs to my meals.

cream

/kriːm/

smotana,
šľahačka

My grandma often prepares
strawberries with cream for dessert.

homemade

/ˌhəʊmˈmeɪd/

domáci

You can buy delicious homemade cakes
in this café.

crisps

/krɪsps/

chipsy,
zemiakové
lupienky

When we watch ﬁlms, we like to eat
crisps and popcorn.

honey

/ˈhʌni/

med

In winter I like to drink hot tea with
honey.

cucumber

/ˈkjuːkʌmbə/

uhorka

My favourite vegetable is a cucumber.

ice cream

/ˌaɪs ˈkriːm/

zmrzlina

Children love ice cream, especially in
the summer.

8

coffee

9

kokosový

8

/ˈkəʊkənʌt/

7

coconut

Tina always adds coconut milk to her
coffee.

6

6

/ˈdeəri/

5

9

dairy

4
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Do you want me to help you decorate
these cupcakes?

3

7

/ˈtʃɪkɪn/

cupcake,
košíček

2

building

There are a lot of very old buildings in
the centre of the town.

/ˈkʌpkeɪk/

1

1

breakfast

cupcake

UNIT

UNIT
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/ˈaɪsɪŋ/

poleva

lemon

/ˈlemən/

citrónový

Lemon trees grow in tropical climate.

lemonade

/ˌleməˈneɪd/

limonáda

Can I have a glass of lemonade, please?

lettuce

/ˈletɪs/

ľadový šalát

This salad is very easy to make. You just
need lettuce, tomatoes and some olives.

lunch

/lʌntʃ/
/ˈmæŋɡəʊ/

obed
mango

4
5

bohatý

If you want to lose weight, don't forget
that nuts are rich in calories.

salad

/ˈsæləd/

šalát

I usually have a chicken salad for lunch.

sausage

/ˈsɒsɪdʒ/

párok, klobása

He's bought lots of yummy food,
including sausages and cheese.

serve

/sɜːv/

obsluhovať

This fast food restaurant serves
hundreds of people every day.

shopping list

/ˈʃɒpɪŋ lɪst/

nákupný
zoznam

Mum put the shopping list on the
kitchen table and asked the children to
do the shopping.

slice

/slaɪs/

krájať

Could you slice this bread for me,
please?

majonéza

I chop tomatoes into small pieces and
mix everything together with some
mayonnaise.

jedlo

Breakfast is my favourite meal of the
day.

smoothie

/ˈsmuːði/

smoothie

Would you like some banana smoothie?

snack

/snæk/

desiata

Can you bring some snacks to the party?

soup

/suːp/

polievka

I'll have a bowl of tomato soup, please.

sour

/saʊə/

kyslý

Lemons taste sour.

speciality

/ˌspeʃiˈæləti/

špecialita

Today's speciality is fried chicken with
a fresh cucumber salad.

meat

/miːt/

mäso

melon

/ˈmelən/

melón

Have you ever tried melon with ham?

mint

/mɪnt/

mätový

Would you like some mint tea?

miešať

Mix all the vegetables with some olive
oil!

spicy

/ˈspaɪsi/

korenený

Traditional Mexican food is very spicy.

rezance

Chinese noodles have become popular
in my country.

stale

/steɪl/

zatuchnutý

This bread is old, I think it's stale.

strawberry

/ˈstrɔːbəri/

jahodový

When I'm hot, I like to drink a strawberry
milkshake.

/mɪks/
/ˈnuːdlz/

nuts

/nʌts/

orechy

He is allergic to nuts so he doesn't eat
them.

order

/ˈɔːdə/

objednať si

Are you ready to order?

supper

/ˈsʌpə/

večera

I go to bed three hours after having
supper.

oven gloves

/ˈʌvən ɡlʌvz/

chňapky

You should use oven gloves to take hot
dishes out of the oven.

sweet

/swiːt/

sladký

Lucy loves eating sweet desserts.

pea

/piː/

hrášok

My kids hate eating broccoli and peas.

sweets

/swiːts/

sladkosti

On Halloween night kids go from door
to door and ask for sweets.

peach

/piːtʃ/

broskyňa

Could you buy a few peaches for the
pie?

taste

/teɪst/

chuť

This chocolate cake tastes delicious.

tasty

/ˈteɪsti/

chutný

They serve tasty food in this restaurant.

pear

/peə/

hruška

Cindy always has a pear or an apple in
her lunch box.

tea

/tiː/

čaj

I never drink strong tea.

try

/traɪ/

skúsiť

Let's try some new ice cream ﬂavours!

ananás

The Hawaiian pizza with ham and
pineapple is my favourite.

tuna

/ˈtjuːnə/

tuniak

popcorn

/ˈpɒpkɔːn/

popcorn

I always eat some popcorn when I watch
a ﬁlm.

When you're in the shop, can you get
me two cans of tuna, please?

vanilla

/vəˈnɪlə/

vanilkový

recipe

/ˈresəpi/

recept

Every week she has to impress the
judges with different recipes.

These cakes will taste better if you add
some vanilla sugar.

vegetables

/ˈvedʒtəblz/

zelenina

Mark seldom eats vegetables or fruit.

waiter

/ˈweɪtə/

čašník/
servírka

Every summer Steve works as a waiter in
the seaside restaurant.

weight

/weɪt/

váha

Suzy has put on weight recently.

refreshing

/rɪˈfreʃɪŋ/

osviežujúci

Iced tea is a cool and refreshing drink in
the summer.

9

/ˈpaɪnæpl/

8

pineapple

7

noodles

6

6

/rɪtʃ/

5

7

rich

4

8

People in Asian countries eat a lot of
white rice.

Don't forget to buy some meat for
dinner!

mix

9

/miːl/

ryža

3

3

meal

/ˌmeɪəˈneɪz/

I can make a salad with fresh mango and
spinach.

/raɪs/

2

2

mayonnaise

It's almost one o'clock. Let's go for
lunch!

rice

1

1

mango
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My birthday cake had the chocolate
icing.
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1
2

víťaz

Last year Jack was the winner of the
swimming competition.

yoghurt

/ˈjɒɡət/

jogurt

I want to lose weight so I eat plain
yoghurt with muesli for breakfast.

badly

/ˈbædli/

zle

I usually don't need coffee in the
morning, but I slept badly last night so
I'll have one now.

bangles

/ˈbæŋɡlz/

náramky

Women in India wear a lot jewellery,
especially golden bangles.

SLOVNÉ SPOJENIA

beautifully

/ˈbjuːtəﬂi/

krásne

My cousin can sing so beautifully.

make a cake
(cakes)

robiť tortu(y)/
koláč(e)

I've made a cake so we can have it for
a dessert.

black and
white ﬁlm

/ˌblæk ənd ˌwaɪt
ˈfɪlm/

čiernobiely
ﬁlm

I love black and white ﬁlms. Casablanca
is one of my favourites.

make
a decision

urobiť
rozhodnutie

We are thinking about moving out but
we haven't made a decision yet.

brilliantly

/ˈbrɪljəntli/

skvele,
brilantne

Our school team has played brilliantly
for the past few months.

make a mess

robiť
neporiadok

My children always make a mess in their
room!

carefully

/ˈkeəﬂi/

opatrne

Open this box carefully, please!

make
mistakes

robiť chyby

I want to get a good mark so I'm trying
not to make any mistakes in my essay.

make time

urobiť si čas

WORD FRIENDS

Her granddad, James, is incredibly
proud that she has made time for both
her schoolwork and the TV show.

do my/your/
his/her best

robiť, čo
môžem/
môžeš/môže

Mark is doing his best to complete this
project on time.

put on weight

pribrať
(na váhe)

I have put on weight recently. Now I
need to go on a diet.

/ˈkɑːnɪvl/

karneval

The carnival in Rio de Janeiro is one of
the most famous events.

carnival
clothes/
dance/music

ˌ/kɑːnɪvl ˈkləʊðz/
ˈdres/ˈmjuːzɪk/
dɑːns/

karnevalový
kostým/
oblečenie/
tanec/hudba

Susan is looking for a perfect carnival
dress for the party.

cartoon

/kɑːˈtuːn/

kreslený ﬁlm

When I was a small boy, I often watched
cartoons on TV.

cast

/kɑːst/

obsadenie

I also love watching good actors
perform, so the cast is very important
for me!

character

/ˈkærəktə/

charakter,
postava

Harry Potter is my son's most favourite
book character.

checked

/tʃekt/

kockovaný,
károvaný

My father wears only checked shirts.

childish

/ˈtʃaɪldɪʃ/

detinský

Frank is 19 years old but he is still very
childish.

8
9

hrať

Steve acts in every school play.

action

/ˈækʃn/

akcia, akčné

This actor played in many popular
action ﬁlms.

circus

/ˈsɜːkəs/

cirkus

I haven't been to the circus since I was
a child.

actor

/ˈæktə/

herec

I've always dreamt about becoming
a famous actor one day.

clap

/klæp/

tlieskať

The audience clapped loudly at the end
of the performance.

angrily

/ˈæŋɡrəli/

nahnevane

"You've broken my vase," she said
angrily.

classical

/ˈklæsɪkl/

klasický

I like new and fresh interpretations of
classical plays.

anklets

/ˈæŋkləts/

náramky na
členky

In India women wear anklets on their
ankles.

clearly

/ˈklɪəli/

jasne,
zrozumiteľne

Your mum said very clearly that you
can't go to the party.

artist

/ˈɑːtɪst/

umelec

In John's art gallery you can buy
paintings by the local artists.

comedy

/ˈkɒmədi/

komédia

My wife likes watching romantic
comedies.

audience

/ˈɔːdiəns/

publikum

The audience didn't like the
performance.

corn cake/
pudding

/ˈkɔːn keɪk/ˌpʊdɪŋ/

kukuričný
koláč/puding

My grandma bakes delicious corn cakes.

9

/ækt/

8
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act

7

7

6

UNIT 4 — Curtain up!

6

carnival

5

5

I've just done my homework. We can
play football in the garden.

neopatrne

4

robiť (svoju)
úlohu

/ˈkeələsli/

3

do my/
your/his/her
homework

carelessly

Peter has had another car accident
because he drives carelessly.

2

3

/ˈwɪnə/

1

4

winner

UNIT

UNIT
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/ˈkɒstjʊm/

kostým

I haven't bought a Halloween costume
yet.

freckles

/ˈfreklz/

pehy

Alice is the one with long red hair and
freckles on her nose.

country
clothes/
music/dance

/ˌkʌntriˈkləʊðz/
ˈmjuːzɪk/ˈdɑːns/

country
oblečenie/
hudba/tanec

My uncle likes to listen to country music.

hands-on

/ˌhændz ˈɒn/

praktický

If you would like to learn more, do our
hands-on workshop after the show at
9:30 p.m.

dancing

/ˈdɑːnsɪŋ/

tancovanie

Come and enjoy great dancing and
amazing costumes.

happily

/ˈhæpɪli/

šťastne

She smiled happily when Tom gave her
a bunch of red roses.

deeply

/ˈdiːpli/

hlboko

Breathe deeply and relax.

hard

/hɑːd/

tvrdý, tvrdo

majúci závrat

The experience isn't as good as 3D, and
you can feel dizzy.

He worked really hard to win this
competition.

hip-hop

/ˈhɪp hɒp/

hip-hop

My brother listens to hip-hop music.

dokument

Yesterday I saw an amazing
documentary about African wildlife.

hit

/hɪt/

hit, niečo
veľmi
populárne

Beyonce's latest single was an instant
hit.

international

/ˌɪntəˈnæʃnl/

medzinárodný

The Edinburgh International Festival
takes place in August.

interpretácia

I have seen different interpretations of
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet.
Thieves broke into her house and stole
all her jewellery.

3

dramatic

/drəˈmætɪk/

dramatický

Last Friday my parents went to the
theatre to see a dramatic performance.

early

/ˈɜːli/

skoro

On weekdays I usually go to bed early.

easily

/ˈiːzɪli/

ľahko

Jack studied a lot so he passed the
exam easily.

interpretation /ɪnˌtɜːprɪˈteɪʃn/

entertain

/ˌentəˈteɪn/

baviť

In some hospitals there are clowns that
entertain sick children.

jewellery

/ˈdʒuːəlri/

šperky

entertainer

/ˌentəˈteɪnə/

zabávač

Sam has worked as an entertainer on
stage for over twenty years.

late

/leɪt/

neskoro

Harry is working late these days.

zábava

Television is the most popular kind of
entertainment.

entertainment /ˌentəˈteɪnmənt/

epizóda

I'm very unhappy because I missed the
last episode of my favourite TV series.

escape

/ɪˈskeɪp/

uniknúť

The ﬁlm is about the man who escaped
from prison.

excitement

/ɪkˈsaɪtmənt/

vzrušenie

Don't miss the excitement and drama of
our new mime show.

exciting

/ɪkˈspɪəriəns/

8

skúsenosť,
zážitok

This happy musical experience brings
Indian energy and fun to the stage.
My mum often reads fairy tales to me
and my sister.

fairy tale

/ˈfeəri teɪl/

rozprávka

family party/
vacation

/ˌfæmli ˈpɑːti//
vəˈkeɪʃn/

rodinná oslava/ Teenagers usually think that family
dovolenka
parties are boring.

hlasno

Nick usually plays music very loudly so
we can hear it even in the garden.

make-up

/ˈmeɪk ʌp/

make-up

My mother never wears make-up.

material

/məˈtɪəriəl/

materiál

We're planning to build a small house
so we need to buy some building
materials such as wood, sand and bricks.

mime

/maɪm/

mím

He is one of the most popular mimes in
the country.

movement

/ˈmuːvmənt/

pohyb

It combines a fantastic mix of movement
and music.

musical

/ˈmjuːzɪkl/

muzikál

Mamma Mia! is my favourite musical. I
have seen it ﬁve times so far.

outdoor

/ˌaʊtˈdɔː/

vonku,
vonkajšie

There's the outdoor cinema that's
showing a comedy, or a puppet show.

oblečenie/
party clothes/ /ˌpɑːtiˈkləʊðz/ˈhæt/
I need to buy some party hats for my
klobúk/hudba
ˈdres/
hat/music
daughter's birthday.
na party

fantasy

/ˈfæntəsi/

fantasy

My brother watches a lot of fantasy ﬁlms
about zombies.

fast

/fɑːst/

rýchlo

Don't drive so fast! It's dangerous!

patiently

/ˈpeɪʃntli/

trpezlivo

Thanks for waiting patiently.

festival

/ˈfestɪvl/

festival

Diwali, the festival of light, is the biggest
holiday in India.

perform

/pəˈfɔːm/

vystupovať

My brother performs on stage as
a pianist.

9

9

It's more exciting to watch a ﬁlm at the
cinema than at home.

/ˈlaʊdli/

8
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vzrušujúce

loudly

7

7

experience

/ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ/

svetlá

6

6

/ˈepɪsəʊd/

/laɪts/

5

episode

lights

I had to stop because the trafﬁc lights
were red.

4

4

documentary /ˌdɒkjuˈmentəri/

3

5

/ˈdɪzi/

2

2

1

dizzy

1

costume
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/pəˈfɔːməns/

vystúpenie

His ﬁrst perfomance was in a school
play.

show

performer

/pəˈfɔːmə/

účinkujúci

At the beginning of his career he
worked as a street performer.

special effects /ˌspeʃl əˈfekts/

play

/pleɪ/

hra

Did you like the play we saw last night?
square hat/
dance/cake

/ˌskweə ˈhæt/
dɑːns/ˈkeɪk/

štvorcový,
(klobúk/
A square dance is a dance for eight
tanec-štvorylka/ dancers.
torta)

politely

/pəˈlaɪtli/

zdvorilo

positively

/ˈpɒzətɪvli/

kladne,
pozitívne

If you think positively, you can do it
easily.

stage

/steɪdʒ/

pódium

/ˈpəʊstə/

He was very stressed because it was his
ﬁrst time on the stage.

plagát

Kate has posters of her favourite band in
her bedroom.

star

/stɑː/

(za)žiariť

/prəˈdjuːs/

produkovať,
vytvárať

Tom produces electronic music in the
recording studio.

Johnny Depp starred in the ﬁlm and
now the musical is here!

straight

/streɪt/

rovný

Lucy has got long blonde straight hair.

strange

/streɪndʒ/

zvláštny

It's a strange ﬁlm and I've watched it
only once.

poster

2
3
4

producent

production

/prəˈdʌkʃn/

produkcia

The production of a Hollywood ﬁlm
costs millions of dollars.

straw hat

/ˌstrɔː ˈhæt/

slamený
klobúk

I always wear a straw hat when the sun
is strong.

puppet

/ˈpʌpɪt/

bábka

My children love playing with puppets.
They also love watching puppet shows.

theatre

/ˈθɪətə/

divadlo

When was the last time you went to the
theatre?

quickly

/ˈkwɪkli/

rýchlo

Fred is lazy and he never does anything
quickly.

thriller

/ˈθrɪlə/

thriller

Inception is the best thriller I've ever
seen.

quietly

/ˈkwaɪətli/

ticho

Sssh! The kids are sleeping. Could you
speak quietly?

toilet paper

/ˈtɔɪlət ˌpeɪpə/

toaletný
papier

There are only two rolls of toilet paper
left in the bathroom.

review

/rɪˈvjuː/

recenzia

I never watch ﬁlms which have bad
reviews.

traditional

/trəˈdɪʃnəl/

tradičné

She wears a traditional costume during
the festival.

romantic

/rəʊˈmæntɪk/

romantický

Men usually don't like watching
romantic ﬁlms.

well

/wel/

dobre

I'm going to bed because I'm not
feeling very well.

safely

/ˈseɪﬂi/

bezpečne

I got lost in the woods, but after several
hours I got home safely.

workshop

/ˈwɜːkʃɒp/

workshop

Last summer Betty took part in the music
workshop.

salsa

/ˈsælsə/

salsa

Ann has always wanted to learn how to
dance salsa.

scary

/ˈskeəri/

strašidelný

I can't sleep after watching a scary ﬁlm.

6

/prəˈdjuːsə/

sci-ﬁ

/ˈsaɪ faɪ/

sci-ﬁ

I think that Matrix is the best sci-ﬁ ﬁlm of
all times.

screen(s)

/ skriːn(z)/

obrazovka
(obrazovky)

The ﬁrst Doctor Who appeared on our
TV screens in 1963.

series

/ˈsɪəriːz/

seriál

I don't have time to watch any TV series.

serious

/ˈsɪəriəs/

vážny

Ben never smiles. He is always so
serious.

do a/the
workshop

pripravovať,
organizovať
workshop,
seminár

do music/
dance classes

navštevovať
Kate wants to lose weight so she goes
hudobné/
to the gym on Monday and does dance
tanečné lekcie classes on Friday.

eat out

jesť vonku

I don't have time to cook so I often eat
out.

get good
reviews

dostať dobré
hodnotenie

It's getting good reviews, so come
and enjoy great dancing and amazing
costumes!

Adam is doing the drama workshop
because he wants to perform in the
show.

9

scéna

SLOVNÉ SPOJENIA

8

/siːn/

WORD FRIENDS

7

scene

The most exciting scene of the movie
was in the car.

6

producer

Steven Spielberg is not only a famous
director but also a ﬁlm producer.

5

5

Some special effects are also scarier in
4D.

4

7

špeciálne
efekty

3

8

The tickets to the show are selling really
fast.

2

9

predstavenie

I asked him politely to help me carry the
bags.

produce
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/ʃəʊ/

1

1

performance
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1
2

dav

There were so many people at the
concert that he got lost in the crowd.

diving

/ˈdaɪvɪŋ/

potápanie

He often goes diving and ﬁshing on
summer holiday.

I would like to learn how to play
a musical instrument.

end up

/ˌend ˈʌp/

skončiť,
dopadnúť

I ended up applying to volunteer this
year, and I'm really excited.

Harrison Ford starred in all the ﬁlms
about Indiana Jones.

equipment

/ɪˈkwɪpmənt/

vybavenie

The only equipment you need is
a simple rope or 'line' about ﬁve
centimetres wide.

event

/ɪˈvent/

udalosť

The event starts on 17 July and it lasts
for two weeks.

exercises

/ˈeksəsaɪzɪz/

cvičenie

Jane does exercises every day because
she wants to lose weight.

fall

/fɔːl/

spadnúť

Henry fell off his bike and broke his arm.

fan

/fæn/

fanúšik

My brother is a big fan of football.

go to music
events

ísť na hudobné I like going to music events with my
predstavenia friends.

play
instrument(s)

hrať na
hudobný
nástroj(e)

star in a/the
ﬁlm

hrať vo ﬁlme

tell a (sad/
happy) story

rozprávať
There are no spoken words, but music,
(smutný/
dance and songs tell this sad story.
šťastný) príbeh

watch a/the
performance

sledovať
predstavenie
pozerať
ﬁlmy alebo
predstavenie

What do you prefer to watch on TV
tonight? A ﬁlm or a show?

5

futbalový dres

My son dreams of a Ronaldo's football
shirt.

footballer

/ˈfʊtbɔːlə/

futbalista

He hopes to become a professional
footballer in the future.

game

/ɡeɪm/

hra

Unfortunately, our team lost the game.

get ﬁt

/ˌɡet ˈfɪt/

dostať sa
do formy

Betty is trying to get ﬁt and she wants to
join dance classes.

bedminton

Suzy started playing badminton at the
age of seven.

balance

/ˈbæləns/

rovnováha

Slacklining can help your balance.

basketball

/ˈbɑːskɪtbɔːl/

basketbal

Basketball is Peter's favourite team
sport.

give up

/ˌɡɪv ˈʌp/

vzdať (sa)

changing
rooms

/ˈtʃeɪndʒɪŋ ruːmz/

šatne

After the match the footballers left the
pitch and went down to the changing
rooms.

I did gymnastics when I was younger,
but gave up a couple of years ago
because I didn't have enough time.

goal

/ɡəʊl/

gól

Neymar scored two goals in the ﬁrst half
of the match.

climber

/ˈklaɪmə/

(horo)lezec

Steve is a mountain climber and he goes
climbing in the Alps every summer.

gym

/dʒɪm/

telocvičňa

Every morning Frank goes to the gym
before his work.

climbing

/ˈklaɪmɪŋ/

lezenie

I would like to try rock climbing one day
although it looks dangerous.

gymnastics

/dʒɪmˈnæstɪks/

gymnastika

My daughter would like to take up
gymnastics in the future.

/kəʊtʃ/

/ˈhændbɔːl/

hádzaná

Do you play handball in your PE classes?

tréner

Mark works as a coach of the local
baseball team.

handball

coach

head a ball

/ˌhed ə ˈbɔːl/

dať hlavičku

He headed the ball and scored a goal.

compete

/kəmˈpiːt/

súťažiť

There are two football teams in my town
which compete with each other.

horse-riding

/ˈhɔːs ˌraɪdɪŋ/

jazdenie
na koni

Cindy goes horse riding twice a week in
the afternoons.

competition

/ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃn/

súťaž

We're having a competition at the kayak
club next month.

ice hockey

/ˈaɪs ˌhɒki/

ľadový hokej

My father watches ice hockey on TV.

competitor

/kəmˈpetɪtə/

súťažiaci

Fifty competitors took part in the race.

ice-skating

/ˈaɪs ˌskeɪtɪŋ/

korčuľovanie
na ľade

In my opinion ice-skating is much more
exciting than sledging.

9

/ˈbædmɪntən/

8

badminton

6
7

/ˈfʊtbɔːl ʃɜːt/

7

8

football shirt

6

9

ﬁtness

5
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/ˈfɪtnəs/

4

4

UNIT 5 — The big match!

ﬁtness

If you go to a ﬁtness centre regularly,
you will get ﬁt.

3

3

watch ﬁlms or
shows

Meet Edward Scissorhands, and watch
a brilliant performance as he tries to ﬁnd
friendship, family and love.

2

/kraʊd/

ísť na pódium

1

crowd

You can also go on stage after the show
for your ﬁrst Bollywood dance class.

go on stage

UNIT
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improve

/ɪmˈpruːv/

zlepšiť sa

If you fall, you won't hurt yourself, and
if you improve, you will try some new
tricks.

individual
sports

/ˌɪndəˈvɪdʒuəl
spɔːts/

individuálne
športy

Are you better at individual sports or at
team sports?

halové športy

You can play most indoor sports in our
sports centre because it's huge and
well-equipped.

indoor sports /ˈɪndɔː spɔːts/

karate

3

We're going to a new swimming pool at
the weekend.

practice

/ˈpræktəs/

tréning

There is volleyball practice every
Tuesday at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

practise

/ˈpræktəs/

robiť,
vykonávať

I'm not interested in practising any
winter sports because I hate the cold
weather.

race

/reɪs/

súťaž

Luke trained really hard so he won the
race easily.

register

/ˈredʒɪstə/

registrovať (sa)

If you want to enter the competition, you
need to register online.

judo

She is going to take up judo classes for
beginners.

/kəˈrɑːti/

karate

After 5 years of training he decided to
give up karate.

/ˈkaɪækɪŋ/

jazdenie
na kajaku

If it is sunny tomorrow, we will go
kayaking.

rope

/rəʊp/

lano

I need a strong rope to climb this wall.

run

/rʌn/

behať

I was running in the forest when I
suddenly saw a deer.

runner

/ˈrʌnə/

bežec

More than 200 runners entered the
race and we think everybody enjoyed
themselves.
Martha goes running twice a week.

/ˈdʒuːdəʊ/

kick

/kɪk/

kopať

Jack kicked the ball and smashed the
window.

kit

/kɪt/

súprava

My brother got a new Manchester
United football kit for Christmas.

lead (in the
lead)

/liːd (ˌɪn ðə ˈliːd)/

vedenie

Our national football team has won
against Brazil and now it is in the lead!

running

/ˈrʌnɪŋ/

behanie

score

/skɔː/

skórovať, skóre Who knows the ﬁnal score of the match?

/luːz/

/ˈskɔːbɔːd/

stratiť, prehrať

Our basketball team lost 1-4 in the
international competition.

scoreboard

lose

výsledková
tabuľa

You can see the result of the match on
the scoreboard.

/ˈmæskət/

/skriːn/

obrazovka

maskot

Our team's mascot always brings us
good luck.

screen

mascot

My father has bought a new TV set with
a big screen.

seat

/siːt/

sedadlo

Excuse me, is this seat free?

match

/mætʃ/

zápas

I'm a bit nervous but I hope we will win
the match.

set up

/ˌset ˈʌp/

postaviť

On the ﬁrst day I'm going to help set up
the spectators' area.

medal

/ˈmedl/

medaila

When you all ﬁnish, we'll give you
a medal.

skateboarder

/ˈskeɪtbɔːdə/

skateboardista

Have you ever thought of becoming
a professional skateboarder?

net

/net/

sieť

The player ran into the net and fell
down.

skateboarding /ˈskeɪtbɔːdɪŋ/

jazdenie na
skateboarde

Riding a bike isn't as exciting as
skateboarding.

outdoor
sports

/ˌaʊtˈdɔː spɔːts/

vonkajšie
športy

I don't like playing any outdoor sports
when the weather is bad.

skiing

/ˈskiːɪŋ/

lyžovanie

I usually go skiing in the mountains
during my winter holidays.

PE

/ˌpiː ˈiː/

telesná
výchova (TV)

PE is my favourite school subject.
slackline

/ˈslæklaɪn/

slackline
(chodenie po
lane)

You can do slacklining anywhere, but
you need a tree or something strong to
ﬁx the line.

/ˈslæklaɪnə/

slackliner
(chodec
po lane)

A person who walks on a slackline is
called a slackliner.

jazda na
snowboarde

I don't think I will go snowboarding this
winter because there isn't much snow.

pick up

/ˌpɪk ˈʌp/

vyzdvihnúť

Suzy's mum always picks her up from
school.

pitch

/pɪtʃ/

ihrisko

The players walked onto the football
pitch and the match started.

slackliner

play

/pleɪ/

hrať

If you train a lot, you will play for the
best teams.

snowboarding /ˈsnəʊbɔːdɪŋ/

9

dvíhať

8

/lɪft/

7

lift

You lift your arms like this, and repeat
about ten times.

4
5
6

bazén

6

7

/puːl/

5

8

pool

4

9

John has always wanted to be
a professional football player.

3
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hráč

2

2

kayaking

/ˈpleɪə/

1

1

judo

player
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More than 50,000 spectators watched
the sports competition.

trainers

/ˈtreɪnəz/

športové
topánky

I'm going shopping because I need
a new pair of trainers.

sports camp

/ˈspɔːts kæmp/

športový tábor

Kate goes to a sports camp every
summer.

training

/ˈtreɪnɪŋ/

tréning

I'm very busy because I have training
every day.

sports centre

/ˈspɔːts ˌsentə/

športové
centrum

There is a new gym in the local sports
centre.

tricks

/trɪks/

triky

My brother has learned some new
magic tricks and he's very proud of it.

športový
festival

Wendy took some great photos during
the sports festival.

volleyball

/ˈvɒlibɔːl/

volejbal

We usually play volleyball in our PE
classes.

športovec

Many sportsmen ﬁnish their career at
the age of 30.

volunteer

/ˌvɒlənˈtɪə/

dobrovoľník

športovci

Can you name any sportspeople that
you admire?

Our volunteers do lots of different
things, from helping competitors to
tidying up the stadium.

walking

/ˈwɔːkɪŋ/

chodenie

športovec

He is the ﬁrst Spanish sportsperson who
has won the race.

Walking helps you lose weight and is
very good for your heart.

water sports

/ˈwɔːtə spɔːts/

vodné športy

I hate water sports because I can't swim.

športovkyňa

She is the best sportswoman I have ever
met.

štadión

I'm going to help at an international
gymnastics competition at our local
sports stadium.

sports festival /ˈspɔːts ˌfestəvl/

1

sportsman

/ˈspɔːtsmən/

sportspeople /ˈspɔːtsˌpiːpl/
/ˈspɔːtsˌpɜːsn/

2

sportsperson

5
6
7

/ˈsɜːfə/

surfer

surﬁng

/ˈsɜːfɪŋ/

surfovanie

He goes surﬁng only when the waves
are huge.

swimming

/ˈswɪmɪŋ/

plávanie

Swimming is her passion. She spends
a lot of time in the swimming pool.

stolný tenis

Lucy began playing table tennis at the
age of eleven.

začať s niečím

When people retire, they often take up
a new hobby.

table tennis

/ˈteɪbl ˌtenəs/

take up

/ˌteɪk ˈʌp/

whistle

/ˈwɪsl/

píšťalka

Everybody waited for the referee to
blow the whistle and ﬁnish the match.

win

/wɪn/

vyhrať

I hope our team will win the match.

winter sports

/ˈwɪntə spɔːts/

zimné športy

I'm not a big fan of winter sports
because I hate cold weather.

yoga

/ˈjəʊɡə/

jóga

I always do some yoga when I feel
stressed and I want to relax.

WORD FRIENDS

SLOVNÉ SPOJENIA

do karate/
yoga/
gymnastics

robiť karate/
jógu/
gymnastiku

ísť plávať/
Every winter he goes skiing in the Swiss
prejsť sa/liezť/
Alps.
lyžovať

I did gymnastics when I was a schoolgirl.

tím

team sports

/ˈtiːm spɔːts/

tímový šport

Football is my favourite team sport.

tennis court

/ˈtenəs kɔːt/

tenisový kurt

They are very rich. They have their own
swimming pool and two tennis courts.

have (a sport)
lessons

mať (športovú) She has piano lessons three times
lekciu, hodinu a week after school.

ticket

/ˈtɪkɪt/

lístok

It was very difﬁcult to get the tickets for
Rihanna's concert.

/ˌtaɪdi ˈʌp/

upratovať

Remember to tidy up your room before
you leave!

hrať loptové
hry alebo
súťažné hry

I never play competitive games because
I hate losing.

tidy up

play ball
games or
competitive
games

train

/treɪn/

trénovať

These days she is training really hard for
the Olympics.

practise
(a sport)

robiť (šport)

I have never practised any extreme
sports.

trainer

/ˈtreɪnə/

tréner

Tom works as a trainer of the local
basketball team.

take up
(a sport)

začať
(so športom)

Why not take up a new hobby as
a volunteer at the Force4Sport summer
sports festival?

9

/tiːm/

go swimming/
walking/
climbing/
skiing

8

team

Yesterday afternoon I was a team
mascot for the English football team.

7

8

surfer

It's windy so there are a lot of surfers on
the beach today.

závažia

6

9

/ˈsteɪdiəm/

/weɪts/

5
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stadium

weights

4

4

3

sportswoman /ˈspɔːtsˌwʊmən/

These weights are too heavy for me. I
can't lift them.

3

divák

2

/spekˈteɪtə/

1

spectator
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/əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃn/

ubytovanie

My favourite holiday accommodation is
a luxurious hotel.

activity camp

/ækˈtɪvəti kæmp/

tábor
s aktivitami

When I am at an activity camp, I usually
take part in different sports activities.

check out

/ˌtʃek ˈaʊt/

odhlásiť sa

/ˈsɪti breɪk/

krátke
prázdniny
v meste

I went to some museums during a city
break in London.

/ədˈventʃə/

dobrodružstvo

Next summer I'm going on an adventure
holiday in Africa.

airport

/ˈeəpɔːt/

letisko

Excuse me, how do I get to the airport?

climbing

/ˈklaɪmɪŋ/

lezenie

annoying

/əˈnɔɪɪŋ/

otravný

It's really annoying when nobody listens
to you.

Mountain climbing is fun for those who
like risk and danger.

country

/ˈkʌntri/

krajina, vidiek

Brian travels a lot and he has already
been to over twenty countries.

/əˈraɪv ət/

prísť na/do

We arrived late last night at the hotel.
cruise

/kruːz/

cesta (dlhá)

Julie has decided to go on a cruise
around the world.

/ði ətˈlæntɪk/

Atlantik

backpack

/ˈbækpæk/

batoh

My backpack is very heavy because I
have three bottles of water in it.

culture

/ˈkʌltʃə/

kultúra

He learns about the culture, food, music
and scenery.

/ˈbækˌpækɪŋ
ˌhɒlədeɪ/

When you go on a backpacking holiday,
you need to take as little as possible
with you.

diary

/ˈdaɪəri/

denník

backpacking
holiday

turistická
dovolenka/
prázdniny
s batohom

Peter always ﬁnds time to write a diary
during his summer holidays.

double room

/ˌdʌbl ˈruːm/

izba pre
dve osoby

Would you like a single or a double
room?

balloon

/bəˈluːn/

balón

Look at that little girl who is holding
a yellow balloon! Isn't she sweet?

excursion

/ɪkˈskɜːʃn/

exkurzia,
prehliadka

I went on a three-day excursion to
Legoland with my class.

prázdniny
na pláži

Last summer we went on a beach
holiday to California.

facilities

/fəˈsɪlətiz/

zariadenie

nevidiaci,
slepý

Blind people ﬁnd it difﬁcult to move
around.

In my town there are new sport facilities
such as a swimming pool and tennis
courts.

fascinating

/ˈfæsɪneɪtɪŋ/

fascinujúci,
úžasný

Life is fascinating, no matter where you
live, he says.

blind

/blaɪnd/

rozbiť (sa),
rozpadať (sa)

Sorry, I didn't catch that. You're breaking
up.

bus service

/ˈbʌs ˌsɜːvəs/

autobusová
služba

The bus service in this town runs every
thirty minutes.

bus station

/ˈbʌs ˌsteɪʃn/

autobusová
stanica

Excuse me, where is the nearest bus
station?

kajuta, kabína

We went on a boat cruise last year
but we were sick most of the time and
stayed in our cabins.

cabin
camera

ﬂoor

/ﬂɔː/

podlaha,
podlažie

My dad works in the second tallest
building in our city. His ofﬁce is on the
thirty-second ﬂoor.

forest

/ˈfɒrɪst/

les

We slept in tents in the middle of the
forest. It was a bit frightening!

Don't forget to pack your camera!

/ˈkæmpɪŋ/

táborenie

When you go camping, you should take
a tent and a sleeping bag with you.

guest

/ɡest/

hosť

I'm having a party tonight and I've
invited a lot of guests.

Why have you decided to go on
a camping trip? You have always stayed
in nice hotels.

guidebook

/ˈɡaɪdbʊk/

/ˈkæmpɪŋ trɪp/

výlet
s táborením

sprievodca
(kniha)

I've bought a travel guidebook because
I'm going to Italy this summer.

hammock

/ˈhæmək/

hamaka,
hojdacia sieť

His favourite place to sleep is in
a hammock, even if he's at home in New
York!

/ˈkæmpsaɪt/

táborisko

You can sleep at the campsite if you
don't have money for the hotel.

9

campsite

ﬁlmár

fotoaparát

9

camping trip

/ˈkæmərə/

/ˈfɪlmmeɪkə/

8

camping

/ˈkæbɪn/

ﬁlm-maker

With the help of his mum, who's a ﬁlmmaker, Booker has made videos that
share an experience of skateboarding
and surﬁng with the rest of the world.

7

/ˌbreɪk ˈʌp/

6

break up

5

the Atlantic

We sailed across the Atlantic during our
summer holidays.

2
3
4

We checked in at the Hilton hotel.
We have to check out because the taxi is
waiting for us.

4

5

zapísať sa

3

6

/ˌtʃek ˈɪn/

2

7

check in

adventure

beach holiday /ˈbiːtʃˌhɒlədeɪ/

8

hrad

city break

arrive at
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/ˈkɑːsl/

1

1

accommodation

Do you want to see the ruins of the
castle?

castle
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1
2

When you travel, it is important to keep
your passport in a safe place.

hiking

/ˈhaɪkɪŋ/

chodenie po
horách

When you are in the mountains, you
should go hiking.

platform

/ˈplætfɔːm/

nástupište

What platform does the train to
Rotterdam leave from?

hotel

/həʊˈtel/

hotel

We stayed in a small hotel in the city
centre when we were in Barcelona.

pool

/puːl/

bazén

The local outdoor swimming pool is
open only in the summer.

ice hotel

/ˈaɪs həʊˌtel/

ľadový hotel

I'm dreaming about a wedding in an ice
hotel in Norway.

popular

/ˈpɒpjʊlə/

populárny,
obľúbený

Majorca is one of the most popular
holiday destinations.

island

/ˈaɪlənd/

ostrov

I would like to spend my holidays on
a tropical island.

provide

/prəˈvaɪd/

poskytovať

journey

/ˈdʒɜːni/

cesta

Did you have a nice journey?

The organizers of the adventure camp
provide the special equipment for
everybody.

key

/kiː/

kľúčový

When we choose a place for holidays,
the weather is a key factor.

reception

/rɪˈsepʃn/

recepcia

Before we leave the hotel, I need to go
to the reception and pay the bill.

leave from

/ˈliːv frəm/

odchádzať z

The train to Manchester leaves from
platform 2.

reservation

/ˌrezəˈveɪʃn/

rezervácia

I have a reservation for a single room for
two nights.

loo

/luː/

toaleta

We leave the light in the hallway on
because the children go to the loo in
the middle of the night.

reserve

/rɪˈzɜːv/

rezervovať

Let's reserve the tickets online. It's faster
and cheaper!

return ticket

/rɪˈtɜːn ˌtɪkət/

spiatočný
lístok

How much is the return ticket to
Manchester?

Rome

/rəʊm/

Rím

They got engaged during a romantic
weekend in Rome.

route

/ruːt/

cesta, trasa

He never takes the same route, and
always listens to a different song on his
iPod.

rucksack

/ˈrʌksæk/

batoh

When I go on holiday with my friends, I
usually take only one rucksack with me.

/seɪf/

sejf, trezor

When you're in a hotel, you should keep
your passport and money in a safe.

dovolenka
na lodi

It could be an amazing experience to go
on a sailing holiday.

/ˈlʌɡɪdʒ/

batožina

manager

/ˈmænɪdʒə/

manažér

Our hotel room is dirty. I'd like to speak
to the manager!

map

/mæp/

mapa

You don't need a map anymore if you
have GPS navigation in your mobile
phone.

mast

/mɑːst/

stožiar

It must be really hard to climb up the
mast.

safe

Last month my parents went on a cruise
around the Mediterranean Sea.

sailing holiday /ˈseɪlɪŋˌhɒlədeɪ/

hlučný

I can't hear you because it's really noisy
in here.

scenery

/ˈsiːnəri ʃɪp/

krajina

When I go hiking in the mountains, I
always admire the scenery.

severný pól

Do you know anybody who has been to
the North Pole?

school trip

/ˈskuːl trɪp/

školský výlet

This year we're going on a school trip
to Paris.

6

the
/ðəˌmedɪtəˈreɪniən/ stredozemný
Mediterranean

notebook

/ˈnəʊtbʊk/

zošit,
poznámkový
blok

Write it down in your notebooks, please!

sightseeing
holiday

/ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ
ˌhɒlədeɪ/

poznávacia
dovolenka

I'm going on a sightseeing holiday this
summer because I want to see a lot of
interesting places.

organisation

/ˌɔːɡənaɪˈzeɪʃn/

organizácia

The organisation of the trip took us
almost two months.

single ticket

/ˌsɪŋɡl ˈtɪkət/

jednosmerný
lístok

A single ticket to Liverpool, please.

pack

/pæk/

baliť

I'm leaving tomorrow and I haven't
packed my suitcase yet. I need to hurry
up!

single room

/ˌsɪŋɡl ˈruːm/

izba pre
jednu osobu

I'm planning to travel alone so I need to
book a single room.

sleeping bag

/ˈsliːpɪŋ bæɡ/

spacák

The night was so warm that they slept in
their sleeping bags outside the tent.

9

9

8
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/ˈnɔɪzi/

the North Pole /ðə ˌnɔːθˈpəʊl/

8

7

noisy

7

luggage

If you travel by plane, you mustn't put
liquids or sharp objects in your hand
luggage.

5

4

3

pas (cestovný)

6

/ˈpɑːspɔːt/

5

passport

4

It must be an unforgettable experience
to sleep in a hanging tent.

3

závesný stan

2

/ˌhæŋɪŋ ˈtent/

1

hanging tent
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smradľavý

suitcase

/ˈsuːtkeɪs/

kufor

Have you packed your suitcase yet?

/ˌsʌmə ˈhɒlədeɪz/

letná
dovolenka/
prázdniny

I don't have any plans for my summer
holidays. Perhaps I will visit my aunt in
Barcelona.

/ˈsʌn kriːm/

opaľovací
krém

If you want to sunbathe, don't forget to
take some sun cream with you.

/ˈsʌnˌɡlɑːsɪz/

slnečné
okuliare

Oh dear! I have left my sunglasses on
the bus.

plavky

Put on your swimsuit and let's go to the
pool!

summer
holidays

1

sunglasses
swimsuit

/ˈswɪmsuːt/

tent peg

/ˈtent peɡ/

stanový kolík

Can you help me to push those tent
pegs into the ground?

ticket

/ˈtɪkɪt/

lístok

I wanted to see Ed Sheeran in concert but
all tickets were sold out within an hour.

/vjuː/

výhľad

I had a beautiful view of the seaside
from my hotel room.

visa

/ˈviːzə/

vízum

If you want to go to the USA, you will
deﬁnitely need a visa.

visit

/ˈvɪzɪt/

navštíviť,
návšteva

Every summer I visit my grandparents in
the countryside.

voyage

/ˈvɔɪɪdʒ/

cesta

She decided to go on a sea voyage to
Europe.

/ˌwɪntə ˈhɒlədeɪz/

zimné
prázdniny/
dovolenka

Some people spend their winter
holidays skiing in the mountains and
some prefer to sunbathe in exotic
places.

winter
holidays

WORD FRIENDS

SLOVNÉ SPOJENIA

learn a new
language

naučiť sa nový If I have more free time, I will learn a new
jazyk
language.

explore
different
places

preskúmavať
rôzne miesta

I hope the weather will be nice
tomorrow so that I can explore different
places.

meet local
people

stretávať sa
s miestnymi
ľuďmi

When I go to a foreign country, I love
meeting local people and trying their
traditional cuisine.

share an
experience

We went to Australia last month and I
zdieľať zážitok was so happy to share this incredible
experience with my husband.

/ˈtɪkɪt ˌɒfəs/

pokladňa

top

/tɒp/

vrch, vrchol

They have a spacious apartment on the
top ﬂoor of the building.

/tɔːtʃ/

baterka

It was getting dark and they couldn't
see the path in the forest but luckily they
had a torch.

train station

/ˈtreɪn ˌsteɪʃn/

I'll call you as soon as I arrive at the train
vlaková stanica
station.

transport

/ˈtrænspɔːt/

doprava

Public transport in London is quite
expensive.

plan a trip

plánovať výlet

You should always plan your trip before
you set off.

go on holiday

ísť na
prázdniny/
dovolenku

I don't have enough money to go on
holiday this year.

5

cestovať

traveller

/ˈtrævlə/

cestovateľ

Most travellers know that learning a new
language can make a holiday more fun.

go
sightseeing

ísť na prehliadku I wanted to go sightseeing but my
pamätihodností friends decided to go to the beach.

tree house

/ˈtriː haʊs/

domček na
strome

When I was a child, my grandpa built a tree
house for me and I loved playing there.

on foot

pešo

/ˈtriː tent/

stan
k natiahnutiu
medzi
stromami

These days tree tents are becoming
more and more popular.

by sea/road/
rail/air

po mori/po
It takes less time to travel to America by
ceste/po trati/
air than by sea.
vzduchom

výlet

My parents promised me a trip to Rome
when I pass all my exams.

by boat/car/
plane/train/
bus

loďou/autom /
lietadlom/
We didn't have enough money for a taxi
vlakom/
so we went home by bus.
autobusom

trip

/trɪp/

9

9

tree tent

It usually takes me about 10 minutes on
foot to get to school.

8

8

/ˈtrævl/

7

travel

When I graduate from college, I'm
going to take a year off and travel
around Asia before I go to work.

6

ticket ofﬁce

5

6

view

You can buy a ticket on the train if the
ticket ofﬁce at the railway station is
closed.

torch

7

We're going to the beach and we're
waiting for John who can't ﬁnd his
swimming trunks anywhere.

4

4

3

2

stan

trenírky

3

/tent/

/trʌŋks/

2

tent

I don't want to sleep in a tent because
I'm afraid of insects.

trunks

1

/ˈsmeli/

sun cream
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Who left those smelly socks on the ﬂoor
in the bathroom?

smelly
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He went on a school trip to Paris with his
classmates and teachers.

komunikovať

Nowadays teenagers usually
communicate through text messages
and social network sites.

/əˈdɒpʃn/

adopcia

Sometimes adoption is the only way to
have kids.

communicate /kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt/

assistance
dog

/əˈsɪstəns dɒɡ/

asistenčný,
pomocný pes

Assistance dogs can be very useful for
disabled people.

conﬁdent

/ˈkɒnfɪdənt/

sebavedomý

aunt

/ɑːnt/

teta

Aunt Helen, who is my mum's sister,
works in a music shop .

He's a very conﬁdent speaker and
people listen to him carefully.

cousin

/ˈkʌzn/

They are getting the room ready for the
baby.

bratranec/
sesternica

This weekend I'm going to visit my
cousin in Dublin.

crowd

/kraʊd/

dav

I never go to concerts or sports events
because I hate crowds.

deal with
(a problem)

/ˌdiːl wɪð ə
ˈprɒbləm/

vysporiadať sa Our teacher is really good at dealing
(s problémom) with students' emotional problems.

disability

/ˌdɪsəˈbɪləti/

postihnutie

Mandy can't walk after the car accident
and she will have to learn how to live
with her disability.

sklamaný

I am so disappointed with my test
results.

1

adoption

/ˈbeɪbi/

dieťa

/ˌbi ˈfrendz/

byť priateľmi

Peter and Jack have been friends for
over twenty years.

behind

/bɪˈhaɪnd/

za

I can see Lucy! She is hiding behind the
tree.

2

be friends

best friends

/ˈbɒsi/
/ˌbəʊ ˈtaɪ/
/braɪd/

nafúkanec

Nobody likes him because he is such
a big-head.

enemy

/ˈenəmi/

nepriateľ

People who are bossy don't usually have
many friends.

When we were kids, my older sister and
I were enemies but now we get on well.

fall out (with)

/ˌfɔːl ˈaʊt wɪð/

pohádať sa (s)

The bow tie's smart, but you look like
a waiter!

I fall out with Tom quite often because
he is so bossy.

friendship

/ˈfrendʃɪp/

priateľstvo

You can't make her choose between
love and friendship!

/ˈfrendʃɪp bændz/

náramky
priateľstva

However, if I wanted to do something
for my buddies, I would give them
friendship bands because they are so
popular.

panovačný
motýlik
nevesta

disappointed /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪd/

Betty is the most beautiful bride I have
ever seen.

bridesmaid

/ˈbraɪdzmeɪd/

družičky

Bridesmaids usually wear matching
dresses.

generation

/ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃn/

generácia

buddy/
buddies

/ˈbʌdi/ˈbʌdiz/

kamarát/
kamaráti
(neformálne)

I can't imagine life without friends.
That's why I try to meet my buddies as
often as possible.

My parents' generation watched ﬁlms
on video cassettes.

get married

/ˌɡet ˈmærid/

oženiť sa/
vydať sa

by blood

/ˌbaɪ ˈblʌd/

pokrvné,
pokrvne

Some people say we are similar,
although we aren't really related by
blood.

My auntie's getting married next month
so I need to buy myself a new dress for
her wedding.

get on with

/ˌɡet ˈɒn wɪð/

vychádzať
s niekým

Do you get on well with your
classmates?

go ahead

/ˌɡəʊ əˈhed/

začať s niečím

oslavovať

They decided to celebrate friendship
and understanding on 30 July every
year.

Matt is always the ﬁrst one to go ahead
and try new things.

go out

/ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt/

ísť von

I usually go out at the weekend and
meet my friends.

greatgrandfather

/ˌɡreɪtˈɡrændˌfɑːðə/ prastarý otec

6

The bridegroom is waiting for the bride
inside the church.

8
celebrate

celebration

/ˈseləbreɪt/

/ˌseləˈbreɪʃn/

oslava

Finally, in 2011, the celebration became
International Friendship Day when the
United Nations agreed to support it.

I can't sell this house! My greatgrandfather built it.

9

ženích

8

/ˈbraɪdɡruːm/

7

bridegroom

friendship
bands

6

Mary and I have been best friends since
primary school. I can always count on
her.

5

bride

/ˈbɪɡ hed/

najlepší
priatelia

4

bossy

/ˌbest ˈfrendz/

3

3

spolužiaci

classmates

2

4

/ˈklɑːsmeɪts/

Mary has two adopted children,
a 9-year-old boy and a 5-year-old girl.

1

5

Susan can chat on the phone for many
hours.

adoptovaný

bow tie

7

rozprávať sa

/əˈdɒptɪd/

big-head

9

/tʃæt/

adopted

baby
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1
2

Who is that girl on the right who is
wearing a red dress?

origin

/ˈɒrɪdʒɪn/

pôvod

The idea of a Special Friendship Day has
several origins.

pageboy

/ˈpeɪdʒbɔɪ/

My son was a pageboy at my sister's
páža, poslíček wedding. He carried the rings on
a cushion.

parents’
evening

/ˈpeərənts ˌiːvnɪŋ/

rodičovské
združenie

part of the
family

/ˌpɑːt əv ðə ˈfæmli/ časť rodiny

Our cat, Fluffy, is also a part of the family.

peace

/piːs/

mier

They saw it as a good way to encourage
peace by getting different cultures to
communicate more.

pull faces

/ˌpʊl ˈfeɪsɪz/

robiť grimasy

He got really bored. He was pulling
faces all the time.

put up with

/ˌpʊt ˈʌp wɪð/

zmieriť sa,
zniesť

My brother behaves really badly and I
can't put up with him anymore!

related

/rɪˈleɪtɪd/

príbuzný

I didn't know that you and Sam are
related.

relation

/rɪˈleɪʃn/

príbuzenstvo,
vzťah

What is the relation between you and
Mark?

greeting card /ˈɡriːtɪŋ kɑːd/

blahoželanie
(papierové)

I'm looking for a funny greeting card for
my friend.

skupina

When I was a student, I had a small
group of friends and we did everything
together.

guest

hang out
(with)

/ɡruːp/
/ɡest/
/ˈhɑːf ˌbrʌðə/
/ˌhæŋ ˈaʊt wɪð/

hosť

How many guests have you invited to
the party?

nevlastný brat

I have never got on well with my halfbrother.

tráviť čas (s)

Paul's mum is angry because he spends
too much time hanging out with his
friends.

I've just been to my son's parents'
evening and I'm not satisﬁed with his
marks.

/ɪn ˈfrʌnt əv/

pred

We love relaxing on a big sofa in front of
the ﬁreplace.

/ˌɪntəˈnæʃnəl/

If you want to work for an international
medzinárodný company, you should speak at least two
foreign languages.

laugh at
(sb/sth)

/ˈlɑːf ət (ˌsʌmbədi/
ˌsʌmθɪŋ)/

smiať sa
(niekomu/
niečomu)

She is quite different from her
schoolmates so they often laugh at her.

relative

/ˈrelətɪv/

príbuzný

I don't keep in touch with my relatives
in Sydney.

make friends

/ˌmeɪk ˈfrendz/

spriateliť sa

Tracy has just moved to a new town and
she has already made some new friends.

respect

/rɪˈspekt/

rešpektovať

marriage

/ˈmærɪdʒ/

manželstvo

I can't believe that they are getting
divorced after 15 years of marriage.

The hope is that these kinds of events
help people to respect one another's
culture and to make new friends.

married

/ˈmærid/

ženatý/vydatá

Are you married or single?

schoolmates

/ˈskuːlmeɪts/

spolužiaci

/meɪts/

kamaráti
(neformálne)

He is going to the cinema with his
mates.

Tom is very popular at school and
he gets on well with most of the
schoolmates.

social media

/ˌsəʊʃl ˈmiːdiə/

sociálne
médiá

In some countries, people have a meal,
phone friends or use social media to
send messages.

solution

/səˈluːʃn/

riešenie

I can't ﬁnd the solution to this problem.

4
mates

nationality

/ˌnæʃəˈnæləti/

národnosť

They set up activities for children and
teenagers of mixed nationalities, such as
fun runs or friendly games.
My brother is the boy who is standing
near the window.

stepbrother

/ˈstepbrʌðə/

nevlastný brat

neighbour

/ˈneɪbə/

sused

When I go on holidays, I always ask my
neighbour to water the plants for me.

stranger

/ˈstreɪndʒə/

cudzinec

Parents often warn their children not to
talk to strangers.

next to

/ˈnekst tə/

vedľa

Who is the man sitting next to you in this
photo?

stressed

/strest/

stresovaný

on the left

/ˌɒn ðə ˈleft/

naľavo

People in the UK drive on the left side of
the road.

You were stressed because you had
a bridesmaid's dress that looked like
a cream cake!

9

8

blízko

9

/nɪə/

8

near

My mum got married again and now I
have two stepbrothers.

7

in front of

6

I have never had a real friend.

5

mať priateľa

4

/ˌhæv ə ˈfrend/

3

have a friend

2

5

napravo

1

6

/ˌɒn ðə ˈraɪt/

My great-grandparents died shortly
before the Second World War.

international

7

on the right

prarodičia

half-brother
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group

3

/ˌɡreɪtˈɡrændˌmʌðə/ prastará mama
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When I get older, I will move out of my
parents' house.

uncle

/ˈʌŋkl/

strýko

My uncle Bob, who lives in Los Angeles,
runs his own restaurant.

get to know

spoznať

I think that we should get to know each
other better before we get married.

wedding

/ˈwedɪŋ/

svadba

I can't see you today beacause we've
got a family wedding.

get ready

pripraviť sa

workmates

/ˈwɜːkmeɪts/

kolegovia

Jim often hangs out with his workmates
outside the ofﬁce.

Tom is not a very organised person and
it takes him a lot of time to get ready for
school.

get upset/
angry/scared/
stressed/
bored/excited

rozrušiť sa/
nahnevať sa/
vydesiť sa/
My mum got angry when she saw the
vystresovať sa/ mess in my room.
nudiť sa/
nadchnúť sa

have an
argument

hádať sa

She gets on well with her sister and they
very rarely have an argument.

have
something in
common

mať niečo
spoločné

I think I'm quite similar to Susan because
we have a lot in common.

have the
same sense of
humour

mať rovnaký
zmysel pre
humor

Fortunately, all members of our family
have the same sense of humour.

see each
other after
school/at
weekends,
etc.

vidieť sa po
My girlfriend lives in another city. That's
škole/cez
why we can see each other only at
víkendy a pod. weekends.

share an
interest in

zdieľať
záujem o

Both of us share an interest in
photography.

spend time
with/spend
time on your
own

tráviť čas s/
tráviť čas sám

After the break-up he needed to spend
some time on his own.

užívať si
We meet almost every day but we still
spoločnosť
enjoy each other's company.
jeden druhého

get (your/his/
her) socks/
book/a drink
(for someone)

vziať (pre
niekoho)
ponožky/
knihu/pitie

Can I get you something to drink?

get a job

dostať prácu

Nowadays it's hard to get a well-paid
job.

get a letter/
phone call/
email

dostať list/
I've got an email from my friend who
mať telefonát/
studies medicine abroad.
dostať e-mail

get a pet

dostať
domáceho
maznáčika

I would be really happy if I got a pet for
my next birthday.

get better/
worse

zlepšiť sa/
zhoršiť sa

She doesn't have a temperature
anymore so maybe she will get better
soon.

get dressed

obliecť sa

The ﬁrst thing I do in the morning is
have a shower, then I get dressed and
have breakfast.

get home

dostať sa
domov

I'll call you as soon as I get home.

get married

oženiť sa/
vydať sa

They are such a lovely couple! I hope
they will get married soon.

get on
someone’s
nerves

ísť niekomu
na nervy

Claire gets on my nerves because she
talks too much.

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

enjoy each
other’s
company
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9

pochádzať
z podobného/ We are a happy couple although we
rozdielneho
come from different backgrounds.
prostredia

8

come from
similar/
different
backgrounds

7

1
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6

zostarnúť

5

get old(er)

4

Henry has a surprise for his wife for their
anniversary.

3

prekvapenie

2

/səˈpraɪz/

1

surprise
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1

asistent

I think you should apply for the position
of a dental assistant.

diamond

/ˈdaɪəmənd/

diamant

The burglars have stolen some money
and a few diamonds.

(bank)
robbery

/ˈbæŋkˌrɒbəri/

(banková)
lúpež

My neighbour was arrested for the bank
robbery.

dishonest

/dɪsˈɒnɪst/

nečestný

You can't trust Betty! She's the most
dishonest person I know.

bin

/bɪn/

odpadkový
kôš

We segregate rubbish at school and
we have different bins for paper, plastic
bottles and general waste.

displeased

/dɪsˈpliːzd/

nespokojný

Ben's father was clearly displeased with
his son's test results.

(dress)
rehearsal

/(ˈdres)rɪˌhɜːsl/

skúška (šiat)

mozog

The human brain is still a mystery for
scientists.

Right, this is our ﬁrst dress rehearsal for
Murder in the Dark.

ex-criminal

/ˌiː ˈkrɪmɪnl/

bývalý zločinec

lupič

I hope the police will catch the burglars
who broke into my house.

Liam is an ex-criminal but now he is
working legally in a car wash.

escape

/ɪˈskeɪp/

utiecť

Unfortunately, the thieves managed to
escape in a stolen car.

vlámanie

There have been several burglaries in
our neighbourhood recently so we have
more police patrols to monitor the area
now.

expected

/ɪkˈspektɪd/

očakávaný

What is the expected date of delivery?

brain

/breɪn/

2

/ˈbɜːɡlə/

/feə/

spravodlivý

fall

/fɔːl/

padať

Mary slipped on the stairs and fell down.

ﬁne

/faɪn/

pokuta

He got a ﬁne of £100 for speeding.

ﬁngerprints

/ˈfɪŋɡəˌprɪnts/

odtlačky
prstov

The criminals were wearing gloves and
didn't leave any ﬁngerprints.

footprints

/ˈfʊtprɪnts/

stopy

Look at those footprints! Someone was
in our garden last night!

Finally, the police managed to catch the
murderer.

CCTV camera

/ˌsiː siː tiː
ˈviːˌkæmərə/

He can even check CCTV cameras
bezpečnostná
to look for extra clues, so his job has
kamera
become very different.

chase

/tʃeɪs/

prenasledovať

The police were chasing the criminal but
he managed to escape.

fussy

/ˈfʌsi/

vyberavý

I gave him my dad's old coat... but he
didn't like it. He's so fussy!

climb

/klaɪm/

liezť

When he was a little boy, he used to
climb trees in the garden.

glove

/ɡlʌv/

rukavice

The burglars were wearing gloves so it
will be difﬁcult to ﬁnd any clues.

crime

/kraɪm/

zločin

That was one of the most brutal crimes
in the American history.

hide

/haɪd/

schovať (sa)

Josh, where are you? Stop hiding from
me!

honest

/ˈɒnɪst/

vodítko

Nowadays police investigators use
modern technology to ﬁnd clues about
crimes.

úprimný,
čestný

Can I be honest with you? You don't
look good in this dress.

illegal

/ɪˈliːɡl/

nelegálny

We'll never ﬁnd out who did all this
illegal grafﬁti.

illegible

/ɪˈledʒəbl/

nečitateľný

Can you type it on a computer because
your handwriting is illegible?

illness

/ˈɪlnəs/

choroba

He often looked at his patients and told
them about their activities and their
illnesses before they even spoke to him!

illogical

/ɪˈlɒdʒɪkl/

nelogický

The police ofﬁcer doesn't believe him
because his answers to the questions
seem illogical.

4

chytiť

/kluː/

7

clue

/kəˈrekt/

správny

I hope that all my answers to the
questions are correct.

court

/kɔːt/

súd

The convict is very stressed because
he's going to hear the verdict at court
today.

crime scene

/ˈkraɪm siːn/

miesto činu

Criminals often leave ﬁngerprints or
footprints at a crime scene.

9

correct

criminal

/ˈkrɪmɪnl/

zločinec

One of the most dangerous criminals in
our country was arrested last night.

9

/kætʃ/

8

catch

7

prípad

6

/keɪs/

5

case

In fact, Watson writes a blog about each
of Sherlock's cases, and you can ﬁnd
these online!

4

fair

It's not fair that I have to be at home
before 8.00 p.m. and my brother can
stay out until 11.00!

3

3

/ˈbɜːɡləri/

2

5

Sherlock Holmes is one of the most
famous private detectives.

1

6

detektív

/əˈsɪstənt/

burglary

8

/dɪˈtektɪv/

assistant

burglar
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impatient

/ɪmˈpeɪʃənt/

netrpezlivý

Children are usually impatient and they
hate waiting.

impolite

/ˌɪmpəˈlaɪt/

nezdvorilý

It is impolite to talk about other people
behind their back.

nemožný

Well, it's impossible to ﬁnd any clues
here.

impossible

/ɪmˈpɒsəbl/

náhrdelník

He gave his wife a pearl necklace for
their wedding anniversary.

staromódny

If you want to ﬁnd a girlfriend, you
should stop wearing old-fashioned
clothes.

old-fashioned /ˌəʊld ˈfæʃnd/

/ˌɪnkəˈrekt/

nesprávny

invisible

/ɪnˈvɪzəbl/

neviditeľný

Bacteria and viruses are invisible. You
can only see them with a microscope.

patient

/ˈpeɪʃənt/

trpezlivý

People who work with kids need to be
very patient.

irregular

/ɪˈreɡjʊlə/

nepravidelný

It's hard to learn all irregular verbs by
heart.

pickpocket

/ˈpɪkˌpɒkɪt/

vreckár

A pickpocket is someone who steals
wallets on the public transport.

irrelevant

/ɪˈreləvənt/

nepodstatný

You shouldn't put any irrelevant
information in your job application.

pickpocketing /ˈpɪkˌpɒkɪtɪŋ/

vreckárstvo

Is pickpocketing a big problem in your
city?

irresponsible

/ˌɪrɪˈspɒnsəbl/

nezodpovedný

How could you be so irresponsible and
leave your little brother at home alone?

pleased

/pliːzd/

potešený

The teacher was really pleased with our
test results.

item

/ˈaɪtəm/

položka,
predmet

How many items have been stolen from
your ﬂat?

plot

/plɒt/

zápletka

There were several twists in the plot
before the detective solved the mystery.

jail

/dʒeɪl/

väzenie

He was sent to jail for robbing a bank.

police ofﬁcer

/pəˈliːs ˌɒfəsə/

policajt

My neighbour works as a police ofﬁcer
and his children are very proud of him.

2

1

incorrect

If you give an incorrect answer, you will
lose a point.

3
4

/ˈnekləs/

Kangaroos can jump really high.

polite

/pəˈlaɪt/

zdvorilý

law

/lɔː/

právo

My brother studies law at the University
of Oxford.

Alan is such a polite and well-behaved
boy.

poster

/ˈpəʊstə/

plagát

lawyer

/ˈlɔːjə/

právnik

My neighbour has been arrested and
now he needs a good lawyer.

I'll take the photos and you can have the
posters printed later.

prison

/ˈprɪzn/

väzenie

legal

/ˈliːɡl/

legálne

I hope he runs a legal business.

He was released from prison after
almost ten years.

legible

/ˈledʒəbl/

čitateľný

You have to sign these papers and we
need a legible signature.

publish

/ˈpʌblɪʃ/

vydať,
publikovať

Her book was ﬁrst published in 2010.

/pʊl/

ťahať

Stop pulling my hand all the time!

/lɒk/

zámok

My bike was stolen because I didn't
have a bicycle lock.

pull

lock

punishment

/ˈpʌnɪʃmənt/

trest

logical

/ˈlɒdʒɪkl/

logický

He is one of the best police
investigators. He asks only logical
questions.

If you commit an offence, you should
expect a punishment.

push

/pʊʃ/

tlačiť

Don't pull the door. Push it!

/ˈmæɡnɪfaɪɪŋ
ɡlɑːs/

recognise

/ˈrekəɡnaɪz/

rozpoznať

magnifying
glass

Oh my goodness! I didn't recognise
you!

lupa

In the past detectives used a magnifying
glass to look for ﬁngerprints.
regular

/ˈreɡjʊlə/

pravidelný

It's a pity we don't see each other more
often. We should try to have regular
meetings.

7

A judge should always give a fair verdict.

skákať

/mes/

neporiadok

missing

/ˈmɪsɪŋ/

chýbajúci

Someone broke into our ﬂat but nothing
seems to be missing!

relevant

/ˈreləvənt/

podstatný

You should focus only on relevant
information.

murder

/ˈmɜːdə/

vražda, vraždiť

He killed his wife and was found guilty
of murder by the jury.

report

/rɪˈpɔːt/

správa

My boss has asked me to write the
report from the meeting.

9

mess

My kids always make such a mess in
their rooms!

8

sudca

7

/dʒʌdʒ/
/dʒʌmp/

6

judge
jump

5

5

necklace

4

6

This is one of the most mysterious
crimes. Nobody knows what really
happened.

3

8

tajomný

2

9

/mɪˈstɪəriəs/

1
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responsible

/rɪˈspɒnsəbl/

zodpovedný

If you were more responsible, I would
lend you my car.

reward

/rɪˈwɔːd/

odmena

The police offered a reward for any
helpful information about the missing
child.

/ˈrɒbə/

zlodej

The robbers escaped with the bags full
of money.

/ˈrʌbɪʃ/

odpadky,
smeti

I hate when people throw rubbish in the
streets.

robber

security cable /sɪˈkjʊərəti ˌkeɪbl/

shoplifter

/ˈʃɒpˌlɪftə/

zlodej
v obchode

The shoplifter was caught thanks to the
CCTV cameras in the supermarket.

shoplifting

/ˈʃɒpˌlɪftɪŋ/

krádež,
kradnutie
v obchode

We were shocked when our neighbour
was arrested for shoplifting.

2
spy

/spaɪ/

špión

James Bond is the world's most famous
spy.

suspect

/ˈsʌspekt/

podozrivý

The police arrested one of the suspects.

theft

/θeft/

krádež

You should report the theft to the police.

zlodej (zlodeji)

The thief was wearing a hoodie and
nobody saw his face.

5

4

všimnúť si

thief (thieves) /θiːf (θiːvz)/

twist

/trɪp/
/twɪst/

unexpected

/ˌʌnɪkˈspektɪd/

/ʌnˈjuːʒuəl/

neobvyklý

You should meet Frank. He is a very
unusual person.

vandal

/ˈvændl/

vandal

Vandals have damaged many bus stops
in our town.

vandalising

/ˈvændəlaɪzɪŋ/

vandalizovanie

The teenagers were punished for
vandalising the road signs.

visible

/ˈvɪzəbl/

viditeľný

The scar on his face is quite visible.

vandalism

/ˈvændəlɪzəm/

vandalizmus

Acts of vandalism are quite common in
our neighbourhood.

witness

/ˈwɪtnəs/

svedok

The witnesses of the bank robbery were
asked a lot of questions.

WORD FRIENDS
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arrest
a criminal

zatknúť
zločinca

The police have arrested a dangerous
criminal for murder.

break into
ﬂats or houses

vlámať sa do
bytov alebo
domov

The thief broke into the ﬂat and stole
the jewellery.

commit
a crime

spáchať zločin

I don't understand why he commited so
many crimes.

interview
a witness

vypočúvať
svedka

Police ofﬁcers need to interview the
witnesses of the burglary.

look for clues

hľadať stopy

The detective is looking for some clues
to solve the crime.

zakopnúť

I tripped while I was getting off the bus.

zvrat

This is a very interesting detective story
with many twists in the plot.

rob a bank

vylúpiť banku

Two men in masks robbed a bank
yesterday.

nepohodlný

The journey lasted 8 hours and it was
really uncomfortable.

search the
area

prehľadať
oblasť

neočakávaný

I don't like unexpected guests.

The police ofﬁcers searched the whole
area but they didn't manage to ﬁnd the
missing girl.

solve a crime

vyriešiť zločin

Similarly, Sherlock Holmes solves crimes
with the power of his intelligence.

steal things
from a shop

kradnúť veci
z obchodu

We can't believe that Tom was caught
stealing things from a shop.

take
ﬁngerprints

vziať odtlačky
prstov

The police took our ﬁngerprints after
someone broke into our house.

tell the truth

hovoriť pravdu

If you don't want to be punished, you
need to tell me the truth.

/ˌʌnˈfeə/

nespravodlivý

unhappy

/ʌnˈhæpi/

nešťastný

I feel unhappy when I don't see my
family for more than a couple of days.

unimportant

/ˌʌnɪmˈpɔːtənt/

nepodstatný

I hate it when people ignore me
because it makes me feel unimportant.

8

unfair

Eight people in our ofﬁce worked on the
project but only two were promoted so
some of us think this decision was unfair.

9

9

unusual

8
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The boss gives us all the uninteresting
jobs.

7

7

uncomfortable /ʌnˈkʌmftəbl/

nezaujímavý

6

6

trip

/ʌnˈɪntrəstɪŋ/

5

/spɒt/

uninteresting

4

spot

My mum spotted a burglar breaking into
our neighbours' house and called the
police.

He's so unintelligent that it's hard to
listen to what he says.

3

tiene

neintegilentný

2

/ˈʃædəʊz/

Many Sherlock Holmes ﬁlms, like the
original stories, are set in the shadows
of Victorian London.

shadows

3

bezpečnostný Patty tripped over the security cable and
kábel
twisted her ankle.

/ˌʌnɪnˈtelɪdʒnt/

1

1

rubbish

unintelligent
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Art

schopnosť

/ɑːt/

výtvarná
výchova,
umenie

My favourite school subject is Art
because I like painting.

awkward

/ˈɔːkwəd/

podivný,
zvláštny

I felt awkward when I noticed that I was
wearing my T-shirt inside out.

Biology

/baɪˈɒlədʒi/

biológia

Please be quiet! I'm revising for my
Biology test.

board

/bɔːd/

tabuľa

Our teachers usually write the topic of
the lesson on the board.

4

/ˈbreɪnstɔːm/

spoločné
zbieranie
nápadov

Brainstorming in the classroom is a great
way for students to freely express their
ideas.

branch

/brɑːntʃ/

pobočka

The cafe has become very popular
and the owner wants to open other
branches.

calm down

/ˌkɑːm ˈdaʊn/

upokojiť sa

Calm down! There's no need to panic!

certiﬁcate

/səˈtɪfɪkət/

certiﬁkát

Everybody is given a certiﬁcate at the
end of the course.

cheat

/tʃiːt/

podvádzať

Paul was caught cheating in the ﬁnal
exam and has to repeat a year.

6

5

brainstorm

/ˈkɒlɪdʒ/

7

občianstvo

We carry out lots of exciting
experiments in our Chemistry lab.
Is Citizenship Education taught in your
school?

Steven has the ability of critical thinking,
which helps him solve problems and
make right decisions.

curriculum

/kəˈrɪkjʊləm/

osnovy,
študijný plán

There have been some changes to the
school curriculum.

driving

/ˈdraɪvɪŋ/

riadenie

Tess is taking driving lessons because
she wants to pass her driving test.

education

/ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃn/

vzdelanie

My grandpa thinks that traditional
education is the best.

educational
research

/ˌedjʊˌkeɪʃnəl
rɪˈsɜːtʃ/

výskum
o vzdelávaní

Our head teacher decided to carry
out an educational research on new
teaching methods.

effort

/ˈefət/

úsilie

She put a lot of effort into decorating
her ﬂat.

essay

/ˈeseɪ/

esej, úvaha

The teacher told us to hand in our
essays by the end of the school term.

examiner

/ɪɡˈzæmɪnə/

skúšajúci

The examiner caught her cheating and
asked her to leave the examination
room.

experiment

/ɪkˈsperɪmənt/

experiment,
pokus

Scientist often carry out experiments.

extracurricular /ˌekstrəkəˈrɪkjələ/

mimoškolské

Teachers should encourage students to
take part in extracurricular activities.

fashion
design

/ˈfæʃn dɪˌzaɪn/

módny dizajn

Her dream is to study fashion design
and work for a big fashion house in
Paris.

ﬁll in (a form)

/fɪl ˌɪn ə ˈfɔːm/

vyplniť
(formulár)

Could you ﬁll in the form, please?

ﬁlm-making

/ˈfɪlm ˌmeɪkɪŋ/

tvorba ﬁlmov

This school year we're going to have
ﬁlm-making classes.

gardening

/ˈɡɑːdnɪŋ/

záhradníčenie

My mum has always been interested in
gardening.
Answers to vocabulary, maths or general
knowledge questions haven't changed
so much, but we have become better at
problem solving.
I need to memorise all the European
capital cities for my Geography lesson.

general
knowledge

/ˌdʒenrl ˈnɒlɪdʒ/

všeobecné
vedomosti

Geography

/dʒiˈɒɡrəﬁ/

geograﬁa,
zemepis

povinný

conﬁdent

/ˈkɒnfɪdənt/

sebavedomý

I don't understand why you are so
conﬁdent of winning the match.

9

/kəmˈpʌlsəri/

varenie

We have our cooking classes in the
school canteen.

9

kritické
myslenie

Alan was the ﬁrst in his family to go to
college.

compulsory

/ˈkʊkɪŋ/

/ˌkrɪtɪkl ˈθɪŋkɪŋ/

vysoká škola

Do you think that Religious Studies should
be a compulsory subject at school?

Cooking

critical
thinking

8

8

college

/ˈsɪtɪzənʃɪp/

chémia

I care about my son's development so I
buy him creative toys.

7

Citizenship

/ˈkemɪstri/

kreatívny,
tvorivý

6

mozog

/kriˈeɪtɪv/

5

/breɪn/

creative

4

brain

We have made improvements in diets
and health, and because they inﬂuence
the brain, this is the main reason.

Tom copies his older brother in
everything.

3

3

2

1

priemer

kopírovať

2

/ˈævərɪdʒ/

/ˈkɒpi/

1

average

To look at it another way, an average
person from 1910 who visited us today
have an IQ measurement of only 70.

Chemistry
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It's easy to think that school life is all
about how intelligent you are, in other
words, your ability to understand things.

/əˈbɪləti/

copy
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Literature

/ˈlɪtərətʃə/

literatúra

Why do I have to study Literature if it is
not useful in everyday life?

gifted

/ˈɡɪftɪd/

nadaný

My son is musically gifted but he doesn't
want to play any musical instruments.

locker

/ˈlɒkə/

skrinka na
zámok

Let's put your bag in my locker, and then
we'll get you a drink.

hand in/out

/ˌhænd ˈɪn/ˈaʊt/

odovzdať/
rozdať

I was really stressed when the teacher
handed out the test papers.

look over

/ˌlʊk ˈəʊvə/

pracovitý

Ann is a very hard-working person and
she puts a lot of effort into everything.

prezrieť,
prehliadnuť

I looked over all the answers very
carefully before I handed in the exam
paper.

look up

/ˌlʊk ˈʌp/

vyhľadať

If you don't know a word, you can look it
up in a dictionary.

marks

/mɑːks/

známky

Susan is the best student in the class.
She has only good marks.

Maths

/mæθs/

matematika

Could you help me with my Maths
homework?

measure

/ˈmeʒə/

merať

I want to buy a new sofa so I need to
measure the distance from the window
to the wall.

memorise

/ˈmeməraɪz/

zapamätať si,
naučiť sa
naspamäť

I have two days to memorize this poem.

mess about/
around

/ˌmes əˈbaʊt/
əˈraʊnd/

ﬂákať sa,
povaľovať sa

Our mum gets angry when we mess
around instead of helping her at home.

miss a lesson

/ˌmɪs ə ˈlesn/

zmeškať
hodinu

Hurry up or you will be late for school
and you'll miss your ﬁrst lesson.

hard-working /ˌhɑːd ˈwɜːkɪŋ/
/ˌhed ˈtiːtʃə/

riaditeľ (školy)

Health

/helθ/

výchova
k zdraviu

Health Education is an important part of
the school curriculum.

Humanities

/hjuːˈmænətiz/

humanitné
štúdia

My sister is a student of the Humanities.

ICT

/ˌaɪ siː ˈtiː/

informačné
We're learning about computer
a komunikačné programming in ICT lessons now and
technológie
we all ﬁnd it fascinating.

3

2

1

head teacher

Babar Ali is probably the youngest head
teacher in the world, and right now he is
working very hard.

7

zlepšenie

The work is nearly ﬁnished but I need to
make some improvements if I want to
get a good mark.
Problems at work can inﬂuence your
private life.

Music

/ˈmjuːzɪk/

hudobná
výchova

I think that Music and Art are fun.

information

/ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃn/

informácia,
informácie

You will ﬁnd a lot of useful information
in the leaﬂet.

optional

/ˈɒpʃənl/

voliteľný

I know that photography is an optional
subject but I'd like to try it.

instructor

/ɪnˈstrʌktə/

inštruktor

Are you going to become an instructor?

pass

/pɑːs/

zložiť (skúšku)

inteligencia

Scientists are trying to build a robot with
human intelligence.

If I pass all my exams, my parents will be
really proud of me.

PE

/ˌpiː ˈiː/

inteligentný

He is not only handsome but also very
intelligent.

TV (telesná
výchova)

It's hard to believe but primary school
kids do not enjoy PE lessons anymore.

performance

/pəˈfɔːməns/

vystúpenie

Let's meet after the performance!

IQ

Intelligence Quotient (IQ) tests are
a way of measuring general intelligence.

Physics

/ˈfɪzɪks/

fyzika

When are we having our test in Physics?

population

/ˌpɒpjuˈleɪʃn/

lenivý

She is very lazy and she doesn't help at
home at all.

populácia,
obyvateľstvo

An average score in a given population
is 100 points.

practical
exam

/ˌpræktɪkl ɪɡˈzæm/

učiť sa

You can learn a lot about American
history from this book.

praktická
skúška

I think that practical exams are better
than written tests.

presentation

/ˌprezənˈteɪʃn/

prezentácia

I'm preparing a presentation on the
American Civil War for my History
lesson.

problem
solving

/ˈprɒbləm ˌsɒlvɪŋ/

riešenie
problémov

One of the most useful skills is the ability
of problem solving.

intelligence

IQ

learn

/ɪnˈtelɪdʒəns/
/ɪnˈtelɪdʒənt/
/ˌaɪ ˈkjuː/
/ˈleɪzi/
/lɜːn/

learner

/ˈlɜːnə/

študent

Are today's teenagers poor learners
who can't think for themselves?

life skill

/ˈlaɪf skɪl/

zručnosť(i)
do života

I think teachers should focus on
teaching life skills to their students.

9

ovplyvniť

8

/ˈɪnﬂuəns/

7

8

Reading books helps to develop your
imagination.

inﬂuence

lazy

9

predstavivosť

6

6

improvement /ɪmˈpruːvmənt/

intelligent
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/ɪˌmædʒɪˈneɪʃn/

5

5

4

imagination

4

Pupils who ﬁnish early should get on
with some extra reading.

3

pokračovať

2

/ˌɡet ˈɒn/

1

get on
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progress

/ˈprəʊɡres/

pokrok

He has made good progress in Maths.

project

/ˈprɒdʒekt/

projekt

Ted is working on his new project.

pupil

/ˈpjuːpl/

žiak

In my school there are over 500 pupils.

make
changes

robiť zmeny

They have made changes to the
competition rules.

raise money

/ˌreɪz ˈmʌni/

získať peniaze

He sometimes travels and gives talks
about his school in order to raise
money.

take a test/an
exam

robiť test/
skúšku

At the end of the term I will have to take
exams in all my subjects.

/rɪˈvaɪz/

make sense

dávať zmysel

opakovať (si)

If you want to pass the exam, you have
to revise the whole material.

Your story doesn't make any sense. I
think you're lying.

/ˈskuːl ɪksˌtʃeɪndʒ/

medziškolská
výmena

I'd like to take part in a school exchange
program to make some new friends.

take/make
notes

robiť (si)
poznámky

Taking notes is a good way of revising.

make
progress

robiť pokrok

If you study really hard, you will make
progress.

2

score

/skɔː/

skóre

What was the score of the match?

take a look

pozrieť sa

Take a look at him! He looks just like his
dad.

shattered

/ˈʃætəd/

vyčerpaný,
rozrušený

He felt shattered after the long journey.

make an
improvement

robiť
vylepšenia

I need to make some improvements to
my project.

solution

/səˈluːʃn/

riešenie

I can't wait to ﬁnd the solution to this
puzzle.

make
a mistake

robiť chybu

I don't think I'll pass the exam. I've made
too many mistakes.

speaking
exam

/ˈspiːkɪŋ ɪɡˌzæm/

ústna skúška

I ﬁnd speaking exams very stressful.

study

/ˈstʌdi/

študovať

Do you already know what you are
going to study at university?

subject

/ˈsʌbdʒɪkt/

predmet
(v škole),
podmet
(v gramatike)

What was your favourite subject when
you were in primary school?

talented

/ˈtæləntɪd/

talentovaný

My sister can learn new languages really
fast. She must be very talented.

teamwork

/ˈtiːmwɜːk/

tímová práca

I'm not good at teamwork because I can
be really bossy.

technical

/ˈteknɪkl/

technický

He is really good at scientiﬁc and
technical subjects.

term

/tɜːm/

semester,
polrok

In fact, some of his original pupils are
starting to work as teachers this term.

train

/treɪn/

trénovať

This year, Babar Ali is going to train
some more of his pupils to become
teachers.

uniform

/ˈjuːnɪfɔːm/

uniforma

He saw some children in his
neighbourhood who didn't have money
for school books, uniforms or transport.

written exam

/ˈrɪtn ɪɡˌzæm/

písomná
skúška

The written exam lasts two hours.

8

6
7
8

7
9

9

6
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5

5

4

veda

4

/ˈsaɪəns/

3

Science

I don't like Science because it's very
hard to understand.

2

3

school
exchange

SLOVNÉ SPOJENIA

1

1

revise
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